











Annoucemenl that an electrical engineering course will begin at 
the University of Victoria in 1984 doesn’t settle the question of 
whether the federal government will help finance an electronics 
industry at Sidney, but “it can’t hurt,’’ says Alyce Douglas of 
the Capital Region Economic Development Commission.
She is hoping an announcement of the federal government’s 
decision may come by the end of the week. B.C. senator Jack 
Austin said last week that there would be an answer in 11 or 12 
days..
A figure of $43 million has been quoted for establishing a 
computer chip industry in the Trident hangar at Patricia Bay 
Airport, with Dynatech Electronics Corp. hoping to obtain one- 
third of the money from provincial and lederal governments.
Provincial assistance is .said to be available if the federal grant 
comes through; presumably a lot could depend on the amount of 
the grant.
Dr. Len Bruton, 40, former head of electrical engineering at
the University of Calgary, signed a contract Feb. 10 as first dean 
of the U Vic engineering faculty.
Plan is to phase in mechanical engineering starting in 1986 and 
chemical and civil engineering later.
A 15.5 million science and engineering building is to started 
this year, to be ready for classes in the fall of 1985.
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By JOHN GREEN
Saanich police are conducting 
a full investigation into the 
deaths of a Brentwood mother 
and baby after their car went off 
Cordova Bay Road and down a 
steep bluff Thursday night, but 
police are not giving out any 
information until the in­
vestigation is complete.
A department spokesman said 
Tuesday afternoon that 
published reports regarding the 
deaths have not been accurate, 
but would not say what the 
inaccuracies were; \
Dead are Margaret Ralph, 32 
and 18-month old Kristen, wife 
and daughter of Saanich fireman 
Tom Ralph, 856 Brentwood 
'.Heights’.
ram.
Search efforts began in the 
middle of the night, but nothing 
was found uniir dawn, when the 
baby was reported to have been 
.seen from a boat offshore. Her 
body was found on a rock ledge 
about six feet above the high 
water mark, near Cormorant 
Point. An autopsy showed she 
died of head injuries.
Her mother’s duffle coat was 
reported, found on another ledge 
nearby, but her body was not 
found until low tide on Friday 
night, on the beach in the same 
vicinity. At pre.ss time there was 
no autopsy report on the cause of 
..''Jier.death. j-'
i t a p pea red t h a t sh e m us i ha ve 
walked about two miles southeast
The car went . through a one point missing steps that led
w^ooden guard rail on a straight up to the road,
stretch of Cordova Bay Road in Saanich firemen, police and 
jMount D search and rescue volunteers,
the rail was reported at about provincial ambulance drivers,
8:30 p.m., Saanich police arc and RCMP helicopter and Oak-
quoted Cis saying, but no vehicle Bay marine rescue were all
was found at that time. It had reported involved in the search,
come-to. re.st again-sua tree below The Ralphs have lived at
an outcrop about 200 feet down Brentwood since 1977, and Mrs.
and could not readily be .seen. It Ralph was a teacher there pi'ior to
vvas a windy night, with driving Kristen’s birth.
Eibrari es to reopen Mondays
; Vancouver Island : Regional ' on Mondays. Caldcr announced,. 
Libraries arc back in business The library cutback announced 
Mondays — and there arC;sotne etirlicr jwas due to the VIRL’s 
'';''rcd.':':faces. followin'g':;;a'''\Feb," 5,'.' :;.“shqrirall..’'j.
■ ittccting of the VIRL board. Cahlcr said the sttrplus was
Aid. John Cakler described the ciiscoverod Jil'tci ati attdit was 
moetittg ;is “eventful” with some canted oitt. And there w-as some 
‘‘surprises’’,: the:: niOsi notable .; ‘•cnibarntssmeni’’, he said-: i vv"
centre runs 
out
The Panorama Recreation 
Centre is an incredible .success 
• story — it’s so popular it’s fast 
running out of space and not 




But construct a multi-purpose 
gymnasium beside the centre and 
“we’d be laughing,’’ Beattie 
says; Construction costs would 
not be prohibit!ve, she adds.
Expansion to the centre was 
put on the backburner two years 
ago but Beattie hopes something 
can be done soonF Schools 
shortening their season at 
Christmas, spring and also likely 
this summer affects the joint use
school district. The centre’s 
programs need a 12-week stretch 
and that’s difficult to obtain 
when schools arc not open that
lirln Kennedy, I yam! her (tne-year-ohi heifer atteinleci Saanich Peninsula 4! I fieeJ'Ciuh's 
annual u'eifi/hin and tagging at Saanichion fairground Saturday in fireparation for showing
at Rally Day and RNK in July,
of havmgJtMiortfall;^
ytltc , 'library, .has v T, ,sui pms^^ jq .jviillion J:>iidgct: on.-a 
amoummgto$10.3,000, shoesiriiic - ■ the VIRL only has^.^ 4
Libraries on Vancouver Is and bookkccpei - aMcx^(M»s hn-
-- uu'lnding Sidney and Ihen- i|k* nviStako itlfiiuiiices.^^^: 4 
Ay'll .:,:.be':0pcidl1g:mgain:;..'-y:;:;,,,;,.r:y,v,';:'K,::Ar.':^.,.;..'.-^^^^
lie lold council $5.*'.000 came
in from imeicst due lo delays 
■4' cdnsirucl ibri,'''4ii'noih'c.L 'a,l.cl.ay;;,: i nr'
Murray Shariah Photo.
As well, Sanscha Hall js not as 
available as it.might be 'with its 
commitments to other regular
The commission has an­
nounced a zero increase budget 
of $1,175,000 this year but adult, 
general admission for skating and 
swimming goes up from $1.25 a 
session to SI.35 March 1.
However, it’s still cheaper than4 
other centres which charge $1.50 r 
or4 $ 1.60 says Panorama 
Recreation Gentre director i; 
Monty Molding;
changed. There arc salary tnT 
creases in ithe third year of a v 
union contract plus fuel, hydro; 
chemical incrasc. Capital 
spending siicIL as replacing 
equipment and building 
renovations have had to be cut j 
back to balance the budget of 
which $690,000 comes front 
taxpayers.
.:v.'''Ai.ibsfaniial /’L'njifidtcf
consiiiiicnts have only Ihi;, means 
10 icgiMcr what h surely a majoi
Ity PKfjr.lH IIOWAND
l„o,.plU :::'i„.:: ai.bihc, $3l,n(KI . ,,, .........
OTiimc-cl for W,.(X)(I JI,K| in •'otloMnc ol to.l; on llic n«Ml; lvcl|,li ok a.nnul Iil li.iiln
lion of nii.cl iinollio propoMil one-way non],lol. wniton ilio loner Inn asMiniod
:Al0,(l(K).il,eioinlbci.>sSIOJ;ll00;
f'fiidcr s'lid' wtHildii’t ‘ 'hoiion uiiiil council rcprcscnti^ jhe wislics of ihc vast
•M^n'r" ll,7is;uc l4i as hu as be reb. 22; willr Saa'niclr, : majorily
0,1.1,t itu.ri> ivid been ho t Pcninsiila chamber ol commerce t : corn taxpayers signed, he said, -could see there liad 
ason jVu' all thc“kefuf 
Personnel ill the library “were
p.-ic,,,, -.11 iiu- “k.4ufne ’* ineinbers and resource personnel V adding people told him theywere




n, a very,lowcbb," C:akle,- said , ,, ■ : , '’I’n""''”'4
bnl added he'll be „,celini! willv VT''?", ,• V , , ;
' lial'fio'lu'lnsoi:| ilnnpsm,r..k'i5 : Ihc pennon I he people n , Sidney have ;
:: now viobduilrnnin .ilVilic VIIU. , voinminee. ihai a,wonian,had 
b,«ird.«hile.lill Tinnipcr wavrc- , sirnck her niunc oil Ilic pcilnim . hcirayal, Helplv said. ^Wc elec 
cleeled cbilirinan al Insuvek's ■ ilini nl'lerhsioii, -.'rown :
ineciuig,
m
ininisiratof Geoff Logan cx- the next ihthg we ltave is a dif-'
plained ihi? woman asked to see ferciii poini of view, lie told v
the petition and its accompanying council,
Iciier which had been dclivvied to Aid. Ben lithicr said he
.■;.;^^4:A'ounc.il Friday,''',;-:, ,:,v; ':l?4‘'hd,‘'^ ''',wgrc,'noL’iip:,iiy
; „Slic' dccluicd. '’Tliis IS iioi; thcl, ; ,ai.in.s.tivc! liic oiiC'Vsay stiLcij'ilan
A iwo car accident at Pay Bay noiilibound onto McltohaUi P*^''l*<'*t 1 signed, 1 have^ no but heciuise cotinci! took away
V'':A?bjeciiort40':.a:,'One;-vvay;oouplet;4A-Ahe'lr
vtid ' her ‘ifMUttil!r4 did i’uvi^ A t nvd'Hurdoirpofmed o'lif-' ■..■■■. IS ■ ' ■ o oA -V' . ■ 'f -M ■ A i: . nV A ^ ■ P il'Ml
';.4''!:4llighvvuy;;:andi:.:Nl.CjPtuih»d^ '/Ihtrk A^,t>!id,.:Tailt?d4o’A'i4l<f4p,::a'44;'.,'^
.,Mop siitn and ton Into aivchicle^^,^^
'' : in !nle4 SidiiiAf RCMP ' wnillnp al i|ie,M,nt in,d driven by ; j,,eouncil. . . people lltanidlipsil' lyho voled in
spokesman said Tuesday a carTi’odtrey Mayes, .Pusscngci: in attached to the tjig Jast, niunicijiar clcvlion, lie ,
iii'iveu hv Mrs Tean Shanier. var was wite.Tamehi, Police say petition addressed to cqubcii aitd ; ictnicd jl^
; idl the highvtay chaiges me pending. signed Isy Relph stated “tins emoiiunal-™ it vson'l goavvay,”came
yJ1f,:'ah(fSfn,!(^khjttu(yiargtff^en*eanft^^
eelehrated their ,Wth wedding anniversary Saturday, The coth 
pie have Imtimitlehts qf Sidney ftk^^^ 
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Council
bylaws
More than 2,000 single-family 
dwelling lots could theoretically 
be developed in North Saanich 
without any change in present 
zoning, former clerk Ted Fairs 
told the planning and zoning 
comittee Monday night as 
aldermen began work on 
reviewing the community plan.
At an average of 2.7 persons 
per family that would provide 
room for an additional 5,500 
people, bringing total population 
close to 13,000. The proposed 
regional plan prepared by Capital 
Regional Di.strict planners calls 
for only 14,000 people in North 
Saanich by the turn of the 
century.
Fairs and professional planner 
G.T. Atamanenko worked with 
the 1982 planning committee, 
headed by Aid. Alan Cornford, 
to produce a background study 
for use by council and the 
community in rreviewing the 
community plan.
Fairs said the 2,012 potential 
lots would not all be available, 
but realistically 1,900 of them 
might be.
In the five years the present 
plan has been in effect there have 
been few changes in the zoning 
map. The major one, in 1980, 
down-zoned the Ardmore area to
require one-acre lots :bn pitied 
water instead of half-acre lots^ ?
A similar down-zoning is 
suggested for Deep Cove arid for 
the area east of West Saanich 
Road between Clayton and 
Hillgrove, which would reduce 
the number of potential lots by 
.250.'.
The existing plan was based on 
an estimated population of 6,000 
by December, 1982. In , fact
1981 census, and is estiniated lo 
have reached 6,400. " ^
Because of problems with some 
sepiic tank systems in ; the 
southeast section of the 
municipality, there is a‘ proposal 
tor a sewage treatrnent rilaht 3 
there and concentrated growtlip^^ 
although residents of the area r 
recently turned down/ ^ch; 
proposal at a public hearing.
“It is ridiculous to have tq-ask 4; 
people who have no rea^nVlp:; 
want it,” Aid. Jim clifnming: 
commented. ‘‘They are happycom; 
septic tanks and they don’l wririt|; 
more population.”
High density growth, the study 
suggests, should be coriberitmtridx 
in the Bazan Bay/Dean i;Park'>
.■.■.-kit...■ .■ ■
area. Dean Park already /has
sewers./ ■ ■ " 3v-3.v
Aid. Edgar Farthing suggested ^
that a potential for 12,000 
population is “plenty”, and there 
is no reason to accommodate any 
more growth.
Earlier the committee had 
decided to consider during the 
plan review an application by 
Dennis Bowcott to develop a 
parking area for self-contained 
recreation vehicles on five acres 
west of Littlewood Road behind 
the Legion hall.
Council will spend some more 
lime going over the background 
study and take the inaiicr up 
again in a couple of weeks.
Asked for comments on 
proposed revisions to the regional 
plan, aldermen expressed 
satisfaction that it did not 
propose crowding popiilatioii 
onto the peninsula.
Aid. Eric Sherwood and 
George Westwood noted that it 
failed to deal with planning for 
the shoreline, and Sherwood 
objected to possible urban zoning 
for Deep Cove. It was agreed 




Registration for Sidney little 
league, T-Ball, peninsula senior 
little league and peninsula big 
league baseball will be held at 
Harveys Sporting Goods Store, 
Beacon Ave., Sidney, March 4,1 
p:rn. - 4 p.m./March 5, 9 a.m. - 5 
p.m. ;and; March 6, 1 p.m. - 3 
p.'ni. ^
Registration costs for minor 
aridmajor/ little league wall be 
S20, T-Ball 'Wiir also/be^ 
^senior will / costs/ $30 and big 
league $40.
Birth certificates are required 
for new players. For more in- 
formationcall little league at 656- 
3337 and senior at 652-4541.
u
Central Saanich council 
members no longer have to rise to 
their feet with heads uncovered 
when they wish to speak.
For that matter, they are no 
longer “councillors”, but 
aldermen, and the “reeve” is 
now a mayor.
At its Feb. 8 meeting council 
completed adoption of a revised 
procedure bylaw, replacing the 
second bylaw ever passed by the 
new municipaliiy when it was 
incorporated in 1951.
Effectively, it was the 
municipality’s oldest bylaw, since 
Bylaw No. 1 merely authorized 
some temporary borrowing.
Aid. Ruth .Arnaud, who heads 
the council’s legislation com­
mittee, is going through existing 
bylaws to see which ones require 
updating or alteration. There 
have been 691 of them adopted
that being the number of the new 
procedure bylaw, but most, such 
as annual budget bylaws, were of 
significance only at the time they 
were passed.
Clerk Fred Durrant notes there 
are only half a dozen bylaws that 
are in day-to-day use.
The new procedure bylaws 
comes down solidly for the 
British connection in naming the 
/ Oxford dictionary as the official 
source for definitions of words, 
but then goes the other way by 
dropping“lhe laws, rules and 
usages of the House of Commons 
of Canada’ in favour bf the 
American “Roberts- Rules/ of 
Order” Tor procedures not 
covered by the bylaw itself.
/ There are still limits on the 
length of speeches - five minutes 
except / for, the/ mover oF/ the 
moribrii/who/gets/15 
/ mernbers are rib Ibrigef b 
that they “shall not leave their 
places on adjournment until 






With l^educed Prices & GreM 
i SCO u ntsT n'':''83'/:: ■
A Better:Buy Than Ever with 
AAUTTART'S Do it Yourself Home 
4 Package :/■/':.:
::::iri-edcirick4;siM::;M 
206t2360 Henry Ave./Sidney arid 
Brian-/Douglas; Butler, 40, 5250 
Parker Aye., Victoria, wereTined / 
$450 and $350 respectively Feb. 8, v 
in Sidney piqvineial eourt after 
they pleaded guilty to charges of 
impaired driving. / :/; '^ /
/ Also, /Kevin Dean Ferguson, 
20, 10201 Almond St.,: Sidney,/ 
pleaded guilty tb consuining / 
liquor in a/piiblic place and fined 
$75. /On - Fob. 10 Jay Donald 
Small, 32, Ganges, B.G. was 
fined $75 al’ier: he, was found ; 
giiiliy qn thcsainc charge; Russel
Gordon . Falconer, 18, 10392
j/Allbay/Rd;/"Sidney/
$75 ' for /minor i possessiori of 
liquor/ and/ Robert Hendry^ 29, 
Mount Lchaman, B.C. was fined 
$ 100 for obstructing a police 
'/'■officer/^:
Francis Raymond Michell, 46, 
306.3 Island View Rd., pjeaded 
guilty to driving while over .08 
and given $350 fine.
.1 allies Kalle Pera, 26, ciit rently 
serving 14 months in jail was 
roiurned to court on four minor 
tral fie violations and received {in 
additional four days is jail.
witrijMulfart values ond: see for yourself what 
you save.
• Buy frorn the loader serving: the West since 
1927.
• Cuslarii homo service available.
• 2 X 6 bxtofior wolls c/w plywood sheothihg arid
R*20 insulation or 2 x 4 exterior walls c/w 
Insulatlbn / : plyWqq^ with 1 Vi"
tlberglqs (R:67) g insulation,
/• ::R*4P ; (12/) fiberglas v Insulation in ceilings; /
■ ^qsonito/sidlng ft oiriminutb foscio ft 
/•:4,rnll poly vapour barrier,
• Triple Glazed VINYL CLAD wood windows. 
::*:No':chargG/for"ciolivery:jn:,Alborta:ot:’SbskaP:*
chowon, whore serviced with adoquato roads/: 
and to F.O.B, points in B.C. In other aroqs chock 
with our factory roprosentritlvo on freight costs 
/as;porvOur':prlco'jist8.,::../3:-//'
•txm MM MM HM) wmm mm mm mm vm «hm mm mw mm wM »»»•••' "m* mm imw i
■■-mU'ri'ARTiMANVfACrV^
fmms
Edmonton, 10930 (J4 St. T5H 1M7 
:/:::/:/,/,/;Calgqi;ybsi5.5,h Avo. S.E. T2G 0E9 
Roglrio4601 ndustrial Dr. P.0. Box 1156/S4P 3B4
":/':Pli»asri:sbncj:iTio without,ohligatloir'-
MUTTART MANUFACTURED homes 
BROCHURE , ,
ft's Yours Free. Oy®ff80/2,3ft 'f bodroqin honiisif
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More than ever right now do 
we need a government which will 
tell us the exact truth, said NDP 
Leader Dave Barrett Friday night 
to more than 200 members at the 
annual Saanich and the Islands 
Constituency dinner at Stelly’s 
school.
We don’t need a government 
which spends Si million on an 
“image” — which uses a 
w'eatherman to project us into 
Cloud Cuckoo land, Barrett said 
referring to Social Credit TV 
advertising.
Nor was a government credible 
when it launched an attack on the 
teachers of the province, thus 
cutting into the living body of 
education on one hand, and 
spending more that S400,000 on 
cabinet ministers' personal travel 
expenses, on the other.
“More than anything else right 
now,” Barrett said,“we need a 
government which will tell us the 
truth — bad and good. We need 
honesty. Let’s have an end to 
image-makers and get back to 
basics. This government is tired. 
It needs a rest.’’
There is a madness in the 
world, Barrett said referring to 
the proliferation of muclear 
weaponry by the United States 
and Russia. “Canada and the 
smaller nations have a moral 
obligation to say to these great 
powers; ‘You do not have the 
right to threaten life oh earth’. 
And that is just vvhat they are
The federal government should
be told that it does hot have the 
right to aliow testing of Cruise
the deadly competition between 
the US and the USSR. Let the 
philosophers debate the issue but 
don’t take part in the com­
petition. We have no moral right 
to do so.’’
Supporting the recent 
statement of the Canadian 
Council of Catholic Bishops, 
which emanated from Victoria’s 
Bishop Remi De Roo, Barren 
said those who attacked the 
statement, including Prime 
Minister Trudeau, who said, 
“What do the bishops know of 
economics?’’, failed to un­
derstand that it was a simple plea 
for social justice.
The NDP leader derided the 
advice given Premier Bennett by 
the “burnt-out hacks and Hacks’’ 
in his office who gave him public 
relations counsel.
What insanity, he said, to 
advise the premier to institute a 
Si million advertising program at 
a time when some 200,000 people 
were out of work. What is one to 
think when he says: “I’m your 
only hope’’ at a time when his 
government is $14 billion in debt 
and increasing the indebtedness 
at the rate of SI ,100,000 a week.
There is an impression abroad, 
Barrett said, that about the only- 
skill the Socred government has is 
that they are good money 
managers. Yet this government 
was ready to spend millions on 
sub.sidizing the coal industry in 
northeastern ^ B.C. while 
preparing to lay off coal miners 
in t he sou t heas t ern part o f t he 
province.- TV
At a cost of some $160 million 
four ships were being built to 
carry coal to Japan, two of them 
in Korea and two in Belgium. 
And the rail cars to carry the coal 
were being built in the US and the 
province of Quebec.
The government planned to 
spend $500 million on two 
tunnels in British Columbia and 
the first two engineering con­
tracts were awarded to a San 
Fransico firm; the conveyor belt, 
worth S41 million, will be built in 
I'rance and the stacker-reclaimer 
in Japan.
Barrett believes an election is 
coming in B.C. probably with the 
next 14 months. It \vas possible, 
he said, that Premier Bennett 
would have a short spring session 
of the legislature afterWhich 
some polls would be taken. If 
they seemed to favor the Socreds 
an election could be held. If not 
—- a delay. The constitutional 
limitation expires in May, 1984.
John Mika, NDP Candidate in 
Saanich and the Islands, said the 
“Vibes are good.’’
He had been doing a lot of 
travelling in the constituency and 
felt people were looking for an 
alternative. They were not getting 
the government they felt they 
deserved.
Don Johann-sen, president of 
Saanich and the Islands NDP 
■ Constituency Association, 
presided and brief appearances 
were made by Frank Mitchell, M 
LA Esquimau and Port Renfrew 
and Douglas Stewart, con­
stituency first vice-president.
missiles in this country, the 
speaker said. ‘‘It is taking part in
at Stelly's
On Feb. 7, 1982 a young 
couple rented a 22-foot fishing 
boat from Brentwood Boat 
Rentals and vanished.
A year later neither the people 
nor the boat have been found and 
Central Saanich police are none 
the wiser as to what became of 
them. During the investigation, 
however, they did learn a few 
curious things.
The man who rented the boat 
identified himself as John 
McLoud, and gave a Calgary 
phone number. He and his 
companion had been staying at 
the Cedarwood Motel in Sidney, 
where they left .some luggage 
behind, and had registered with a 
Calgary address.
At the time both the address 
and phone number appeared to 
be incorrect, despite the fact that 
the man had used an Alberta 
driver’s licence - which does not 
include a picture - as iden- 
tificaiton.
It was later established that a 
person of that name had lived at 
the address given some time 
before, and a later address was 
obtained at Grand Prairie, 
Alberta. They the name to whom 
the name and address belonged 
was checked by Revelstoke 
RCMP while hitchiking.
Since he was the subject of 
report of a missing person and 
-possible theft,; Central Saanich 
was notified, and his photograph 
.sent for identification by wit­
nesses here. It was not the same 
man who had rented the motel 
room and the boat.
It was also established that 
someone using the same name 
had lived at the Calgary address 
after the actuaU owner of the 
7 name had moved out^ The hew 
i?; person had paid ; die "rentifor a 
;;i'while,->but ;i left 1; withV a 
telphonc bill owing.
Stclly’s Parents Advisory 
■Committee is hosting a career 
forum on how to advise senior 
secondary students, Feb. 24 at 
Stelly’s .school.
Keynote speaker North 
S a a n i c h r e s i d e n t, Geoffrey 
Calvert, is dean ol consulting 
actuaries in North America.; 
Calvert is;; also an : econo 
d c m o gf a p h c r (pop ti la t i o n 
analyst), futurist and authbr. ^
Panelists include Dr. John 
Jackson, dean of education at the 
Univeristy of Victoria; Denis 
Fedoruk from the department of 
leisure studies at the same 
university: Lynit Slater, training 
and public; information co- 
btvclinalor at the Victoria 
volunteer Bitrcau;I Arnol 
R 0 ssa n d c r, I’r o j ect m a it age r f o r 
B.C. SyStems, and .1 ohn Zenko, a 
counsellor with the Canada 
Employment Centre. Mrs. 
Isabelle; Jones will act 
" ' moderator.'-
'The evening promises to be 
I’ascinating one not only for 
students but for interested^ 
members of the public.- All are '
Water supply in Curteis Point 
is so inadequate that if the fire 
department ever had to pump 
from a hydrant there the pipes 
would collapse. Aid. Harold 
Parrott told North Saanich 
council at their Feb. 8 meeting.
He presented a rccom- 
" “niehdat ion from; the ; T'oaheec 
; committee that no hew ,buildings 
■perrhits be issued in the area until; 
a better water supply is provided.- 
; Xld. Edgar Farthing suggested 
; it was too drastic an action to 
take bn the; recommendation pf 
the fire committee,“o which 
Mayor Jay Rangel, ;a' Ct!rtcis 
J’oint resident, responded,“We 
■ have that policy flow.
The inattef \vas referred to the 
111ilitjei comniittcc,' with a 
; ^proviso that bip ; new water 
; connect ioits be approved tint if t he 
l-^rohlCin is dealt with;
; In : other ; business, cbiincil
voted, with Farthing opposed, to ’ 1 ^
------- 1 5240 plus tax for 250
Tree pruning
municipal lapel pins. .
- Council was notified that the' 
provincial ministry of lands, Sidney and Saanich Peninsula
parks and housing would un-^^^ Club plans a fruit tree
dcrtakc; a foreshore plan ior the pruning deinonstration —-
foreshore of North Saanich, as courtesy John Kelly, Sidney
icquested by the municipality. parks department —- at 10 a.m.
The study would be included in Saturday at 9572 Glynnwood
the latter part of the 1983-84 Road, off Ardmore Drive.
: work program of the ministry;
regional director D.C. McColl 
staled in a letter, subject to 
• availability of resources.
- Aid, Eric Sherwood reported 
; the financial situation of the 
Vancouver Island Regional 
■ library this year was better than ;T 
had been expected, and that he 
hoped local libraries wouldy be 
able to rctiirn id normal hourspf 
operation. They are;now closed 
on Mondays-y as an economy 
'T-;,Vmcasurc..T--.-',;:-'--T,''7' I--;-,;-'.'-
Subscribef bf aw
rite following tne f'cb. 16, 
winiteis in J he Review’s suh- 
sciibcr diaw; 1., Lancaster, ."l(Vv 
; 3501 Savannah. Victoria VS\ 
IS6; R. Woolam, Box 369, 
Duncan, B.C, V9L 3.\5: Aladdin 
'."'Travel Sei;'vi“,‘,Box 23d6emdney:. ^ 
.;"-M,i-Mnir,;;''2J3b 'Jl’f-Pcndygfabe 
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'-■'"-"-'Frlttay
Bnacon I Plajta,
2317 Boacon Avn., Sidney
w^cansym
“All Wesicoasi Saving.s rciiremeni savings plans arc 
100% guaranteed, without limit, by the Provincial Credit 
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Few ol' U.S place much failh in petitions. Many people will 
happily sign their name to such documenls without being ful­
ly aware of the issue and without being in complete posses­
sion of the facts. As well, those canvassing signatures oil a 
petition often misrepresent or gloss over the facts. There has 
been ample evidence of that in the recent petition on the one­
way couplet. T ^ ^ ^ i
The most damning was contained in a letter accompanying 
the petition when it was presented to council last week. The 
letter states,“What remains important is that this substantial 
number of your constituents have only this means to register 
; what is surely a major vote of no-confidence;
■That is complete misrepresentation by the petition commit­
tee, which has taken upon itself the task of interpreting the 
feelings and wishes of 1639 residents who signed that peti­
tion, but \yere not shown the contents of the letter.
One vyqman \yho was able to see the letter immediately 
struck her narne from the list. How many others might wish 
to do the sarheWhen they’re informed they were registering a 
vote of no-confidence on council when all they thought they 
■ w^ere doing was asking for a vote on the traffic plan and TuHl 
disclosure'ofeosts?:’:.
And while 1639 namefs on a petition cannot be ignored it 
would be as well to consider the reasons residents signed. 
How many people are genuinely against the town’s traffic 
plan and signed for that reason alone?
Or was it because they feared ta.xes would go up as a result 
of implementation of the one-way street plan?
Did some people sign because they are opposed to ex­
propriation :: of Sanscha land? And here it should be 
remembered that expropriation is now a fact and nothing is 
likely-to alter it.
Regardless of the reasons people had for signing the peti­
tion and taking into account the fact ihat canvassers may
Moonlighf fihered through mist creufes suhde and dreamlike paradise for ducks on penin­




\VT 1 c n \v c a r r i \' 0 d i n S i d 11 e y i n 
1937, iliere wereocry few s(ieci
Purchase of swamp (where 
rulisia Park and U.S. Ferry 
wharf is. This property we cut 
and filled and used a.s a dump
lights, no sidewalks and Beacon site. T'his did away with dumping 
Ave. was a paved road with ; tiie garbage into the ocean, off 
: wooden sidevvalks; .; ; :-; ; ; Ocean Ave. ;
changes ; liave
place,most ot which were hitlcrly improvement andi cievelopment
opposed; Here are sortie: of Uie^ Sidney.; But the: ;nexi im-
chaiiges. y : P,- f provcinent' to come.wall be :ihe v
• ;*'*‘^9'P*^'on traffic couplet and one-way; 
the first elected councin. sneets - - one ottly has to cx-
;;;• ::A hbicl (many;Avanted; the ::;, pei ienceirthe eiifficultyLof :getting r ..
I am sure merchantswould profit 
from this plan.
May 1 offer my 
congratulations to the mayor and 
t hoses council members who have 
the foresighl to back this traffic 
pla. Let’s make Sidney the Must 
Place To Shop.
Formerly) Stan's Food Centre
'Sidnev-"-
tp/feglgood
hotel but no beer pat lout). on aitd ; :o ff t
. At my. Navy vets building especially dining
How niany of your readers can 
f remember’ howL good they felf 
when
60 Years Ago
From the Feb. 15, 1923, issue of 
The Review
One of the w'orst storms for a 
number of years visited this 
district last Monday and con­
tinued its joyous celebrations 
until last night, when it 
moderated considerably, sleet 
and rain beginning to fall about 
5:30 p.m.
Every road is impassable, huge 
drifts of snow blocking the way 
in every direction. The frost w-as 
quite severe on Monday and 
Tuesday both day and night and 
as a consequence many families 
have been considerably in- 
convienced by the water pipes 
freezing up, which has left them 
without the necessary supply of 
water. A number of families were 
also short of fuel.
50 Years Ago
From !he Feb. 15, 1933 issue of 
The Review
Perpetuating the memory of 
the grand old pioneers of 
Saanich, Premier Tolmie rolled 
into place the first log in the 
construction of a log cabin 
museum in their memory to be 
erected on the Agricultural 
Grounds at Saanichton.
The gathering held on Wed- 
nesdayi Feb. 8, under the 
auspices of the Saanich Pioneer 
Society, was attended by 
representatives of the first settlers 
of the peninsula and in grateful 
memory of their sacrifice this 
homeqf relics will be erected.
;40 YearsAgO"' C;
From the Feb. 17, 1943, issue of 
^.TheReview' 'T''v
;A very enjoyable luncheon was 
held at St. Paul’s United Church 
with Mrs. W.G. Wilson speaking 
^;.on.;Russia:.. :y;;,
MrsPWilson outlined the stepsthe,: hish wav,;, , .......... . .. . ................... ,
^■’ tlie rachtfi and ; they: did v something; fbr^^^^ b Russia ' has; niet. and
(anbilicr beer parlour). tourist season. ‘ another person? Helping others overcome many handicaps since
Sewer svstem -- main '(he new nlan would make 'ottunaie than ourselves the Soviets came into power and
have inadvertently or otherwise misled residents, there is no 
escaping the fact that many people do appear to feel hard
done by.
Our guess is that the real issue is costs and taxpayers aie
Avorfied the plan^ financial burden. Now itN up to /
; council lofspell put clearly and simply' how each niight be aF 
lecicd when their tax bills come in over the nest year or so. 
We think that will go a long way to solving the problem.
f'ITipsc financialwizards at the Vancouvcf Island Regional
know how to pel form inagic. I hat’s 
an $88,000 shorffair into a $103,000
.“'’/^surplus.
A to lighI following an ,01011 — tind then
L the boll fd d tseoyef cd jihad all kind s p f in oh ey i id id i i ’ f k ri ow 
''";;itj'';it::fd',’’'eh'bttglF;" fo;;hcAq'>diV’;H1Ve;;\Tibfaries';'''hn):''Altfnday 
Ihronghoul Vancouvei Isltmd,
Everyone will ho happy to see libraries back in tteiion as 
before but vve woukln’i care to have ihe VlRl, boaid set up 
our biidgei lot the yeai. You bei the,she embaiiassed!
1 o say that liiiiish C olumhia’k 
political vvene is coinulsingWiilV 





among Opposiiion Ml,As. , 
it A luiniluh of viptionvaie open 
to Preinicr Bennett and rniMne;
.’.L he, iirldjdhs;;tfdvispfs'::are;,lookjng;;;;."'’ 
vj i;eai;'cfhlly;afeach)ind,cvcj;y;oiiie.’ j::;;.; 
tyk:;. ;''';'';Hlen'iiert;;itni.sr;'call:;hiif'elccii'i»fl’9";; 
;;'i;L;;;::;:hcl.wcei)';npw;;an(l;A'tnj|j;;1984y;io;v:;;- 
I wan inml ihe last piwMble
momeni is geneuiily cmisidcievl 
I political siiicule.
"''”’-:'‘;’;'’'Thar;'ifiieans'Tm "eleciioiTwil 'be';’'" 
j called eiihef this H>fhigpt fall. Ai ; ; 
the moment. I don't think even
the picnher knows the date. ' /
, , One eleetion scenano calls lot a tew gynHlies, arid 
I a bnef stssion lowaids ilieend ol udionin aflet a low days laf
lv.,..y,;';i|fbbt’jiafYL;?'f'hh‘’’‘d'tmiije‘Apeeeh'''‘ ;;''''deb':ineT:uui if,;after:Yhe'; Oneeths
will be read 'fheTe will he visit
mention, in very vague leou'.''0 VS'hen tie Housi- iccmnenes
Se er sy.‘:ie -- any '(he ne plan ould ake luiiiuuuc i ,,
wanted to stay with septic laiiks. drivine in Sidnev mucli easier and Continued on Page A5 showed the real basis of the spirit
of modern Rush A ySpeakihgfpT y
.- religion the anti-God movement,
iTy ^ y' ' ■ ■ „ « ® ® ... while' still official y active, is
muted Considerably - by various 
considerations. Religion' is 
mainly a private affair and is 
freely practiced by adherents of 
Ferhap.s wliat we ciave most at But what happens if fuel prices raising them?. Individuals, various cultsi
the present time is stability. Wc decline - or disinflate? Will corporations and even gover- 30 Years Ago
have expciienccd the cliccts ol . coiisumpiion increase? again be able From the Feb. 18, 1953 issue of
iiination and rccogni/e how Will wc demand laigcr. more to in oduce viable budgets The Review
licsiablizing they are. Now', due iiowertul cars ( and thus send wilhbul building in inflation An impressive sum has been
to a, combination of reasons, Dctioit into convnlsions)? factors. donated by residents of Central
inllatipn is being bipuglu under A\jill we lui ir thermostats up; ' Depending upon how' the price ;; Saanich and North Saanich to aid
cotiti blr or at y least; wit hilt ac- y pnee more and abandon home was established, oil companiek ia the relief of those in flood-
ccptablc fitniis. : (society’s perennial whipping 'ravaged;;^
*9' y **>' 'apre; because they boy) could,make windfalj profits, Belgium and 9 Holland. The ;
. the OPFG cartel )p : restrict airlines.yemhroiiecl in their owti or governments could receive amount of cash subscribed to
pioduction aiiiongst its ineiiibets, jiiicewar, pass through fuel cost additional i'evcnue - which in a different funds in this area is an
; ti reduction iti in terttaiional oil decreases to tickei prices? (bocs iitne of ballooning deficits vvould indication of the warm sympathy
pi ices is heralded^, rhere is ;an- aiiyoite knovy the; true price of a be welcome additions to the lelt toyvards the sufferers. 9
ticipaiion . ol I ailing pricesy t or seat on ti I light to, say, 1 or onto)? treasury. . , Three main fti rids: have been
:,gasoline, heating I'nel anef Will oil expioraiion; in North ;,Ty, , ,i . i r, r ''^<^»cctcd during the past couple 
aviatipiV fuel, Dtic to a pi icc war America cease and go the way of , ^ "''F f'-'F , of weeks in North Saanich and
;; ; the ;tarsaiids; ; project? , Will the total now stands near the
.fliixtuatioiis ill gas prices pit what pcsearch into alteriiatfvc forins (rf;, f V ' r $1,500. mark,:, A large ampuni pf
; appear tp;bc a daily basis 9 be ignored once more? ; i nsistipn ihe diitability ol ; i|,i.se cash donations have already
y Du:yoti buy a; tank of gas on Will all of the above; be 111; ' ’^”’^' 'NHelits in the 'onger term, ; been forwarded to Europe '
■rhursday at 42,1 cents per ^ cfl'eci tiiilil (he (TPFC ikiiionsi : 20 Years Ago 99^ : '
, do you wait a couple of cla)W in : ; agree ; itr' llinii produciioti and y From ilie Feb. 20, 1963^
;; !iiflioii)a|i(i)n of the price I'alliiig ioF ritise the price:pi oif oiice inoi'e,y ; ;f ''j'’^;P'|^^^
36,8 cviHs |>ei hiie? VVfiai p the ihcieby seiidiiig the iiidtistt laf ' j’'',9 j' ‘y Formission . to s :discharge
juicp ol gasoline? l!cis(Miiilly-: f; ;world on atioiher roller: coaster partiUlly-treated sewage ‘ into
would be delighted il the piiec nde? piesent time Saunieh Inlet is to be soughi byy
kftiyed ttfRO cettis pci litie Ipr Stephen 1 aylor is tt Central Saanieh eouncil in ;ui
whole of 1983; no iiu ieiises no pnees tti ilu;u cuiiciti levels' not lepiesentitiive ol Pitficld Mackay to piovide the Brentwood:;
decreases. livwetmg iliem, but eoitainlv not Boss i nniieil. Vieioila :tica with a sanitaii'sewer system.
Hie pollution control boaitl is to
® If of an outlet in deep wjttcr off
y'*:* ttgi)t*t Bfnni,’ L* f iluent discharge,
/’fif;,;M:-s-':L':y,':r'’,wouUfbe,;M,ibi;nittcd;(p:sepiietank;:;
treatment ;prior; to its direetton
. .....  , ,:':'9irito the sea.
The iminieipaliiy has estimated 
y9’‘^A klRsiks. : Soine the inaximuiin latc of tiiscliarge in
V ,1 I r I ■„ • .I t . , , P^Pplk niay ask the premier what 9 25 years’time vvill be one cubic
ln,rdiiccd, aiulyihe prcntici will : iradiitiMtally the vvisrsLmnnihs III he was doing btiying up ski hills loot per second
sound the hiitde lot the big light. Bitnsh C olumhia. Now , unless he to hail out the beaiiliftil people. 10 Years Ago '
Hie oihei poss,miifv. one that waiiis tb call ait eleciton dtiring^^ Feb 14 1973 issue of
1 vomudei mote likelv. is n liiH thewoivi luntr he'v prepai ing ftrr 9 why he is juggling the btniks by The Review 9 ’ ' 9 ..
";;:::elcctio,tiy’Ji'd«'.csi9iwenLto;j,Hike:,;;::jilt ^■';'9;■99:'■■sadtlllIlg9.lhe';Briiislt::,Gohtnihta9:.:'99:Mayor.Stan'bea^
sense to citllaii elect km jrispnngA^^^^^^; ''*'’^Ftt, lie will have a ; Hatlwayw'ith debts (hat shoiild he law Monday cveninr when he
not thiy spring: mtywmy, ; I he few convinetng arguments fbr te* 9 assiintcd by the through
y ecoitonty; won^f ;lirtye Ltutd, ;a,, ::eicciiotr ttt that linic, He vvill council a decision to cintuie
oiipoiitiimy yet lu lecovei. And able to P’ll The inthlic that his vvits ::;; will ignoie those isstics.^^^l^
Bcmicli iteeds recovery signs the (irst mid aeiually llu' only coneemtaie op convincing people hcivvecu Fobrfh sfnd Fifth Streets
:; "ht?foie he goes to the people,
::V:,;::;,;‘b:.:,,N!»;'''9‘^f«;,^»:::',"'';’,:::9f;:ihiwc,,;;;:::,retiUes(t’amfpt;ograiT»,;;,;::,’:;,;;;;9,,^ anple'parktrparnllcl'parking’Wtli'-
Signs Will pipb.ihiv be till ihe>^^^ : A yi>it:doi) t lwlieve ii, ask the darkest; hour,; aiuly that :9they^ ; b enforeed. Hpwever; no date
■■ ,■ "■.,,-,’';;has ,;,,yet,;„,been : .set’,': for-'.iliC:
rnuiucipaf'iHid ’schnof’ ■'‘(bUAAsrany othcr rrmmKe"vvsit' 'chatigccn^
;,:F9cyyrythtiig)s,'siill'siagiiaiti.v:;:''’:::;;4maiid,o'fficials. • eiirgjo'naineV:,f;9;;:’r:y;;,':;9::;,,;;:;y:,;'y;;:'’ ‘
Whm Ireiiet time to otll an He will he able to point to
y gleet iitii; than litis lali when;i)ie ;; hoiilieast coal mid ILCr IMaceas eecds tioesnh deiventforvwfnft the Yleparimem 9sf^
•,,.; ’':pdd;,,,,,iitHf ; ts,, i»,>ei,ibntg,.;:agait),'.:,Y’:govetli'nic»ti,';!miiaicil,;,,:;:''4sro|ects:,y;ilied*in-therWO(Si;;'S'p
, wheti. pethifps. a few niiiies haye^^^^^^ which ; kept people; working staujidh Nevv tfehioeiais thiiik of ariajmfnnenls el) 
:-':meisiieiiC(.l'hnHLilte,’mtcmplovmcni"',y'ydmtng-ih'e seveiesrof depress'ions’;’;-'if9’'-'H,e '''fVwiper"'"wlll'"wme'"''''rnr"''"'"'''’' ’v;-*'
9'' ; yyL_' y ' 9 y, ■ ; .y.j 9 9 .y^ ^ ■?;’;9:y''9;w.;,9y9;9''''99,''-y9y't:9..
,TH99','
soineiiinc in Match, an to a fall election vvh^;n he s.aid 
*;';'iiiirealisiic,9’btiilge(9'’:will9:he;: 1n"'9':''‘tiiitt’';4'efuTiary’'a'ntl'kMtiiclv;yug'
y:;hor)/onv‘"’'’'’Alieady''";the j/forcM,;'';biihlic'9grvantsjA'sk'thb4gflHters,:;:''':9eniefged':hn,ieijefs!u(pe I'liaiv;
.... '■ '':\sk‘'‘'llie ■’riiirniei f'itn ’’ ehnof-' '-'‘'folkk'of h v' flvgr'F'imlijs trv shows ti few fin11ers. bin
In a letigt hy and detailed feport
:;::::v,Whethery:ihai;;'a[iproach:,;;sue*:;;:'9io;:caitncii'-MayorH')earvsf»id;('hc;
':,'eecds’di)esn’t:deiventforvwfim'iliA"''''''“-"‘'“‘'—
'ntnirts' lirok a little he Moee the IVirfy Thirties,
Betmet himsHt ttllitded on Fttue A5
Lf.-,, y, y 9;'.: e. y ■ 'yui.i/' ■; ■■ ‘ ■ ■ ■ ' ■ .. =1';. ■ , . .y, • , >. yy V , ly':' .9 9"
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letters
Continued from Page A4
makes our coinmuniiy a better 
place to live in.
Is there anyone willing to 
spend a few hours a week to learn 
first aid and patient care in the 
home skills, and by joining the 
St. .lohn Ambulance Brigade put 
their knowledge to work in 
helping others?
We have a small unit of the St. 
John Ambulance Brigade here in 
Saanichton and would like to see 
il expand. !l isopen to both men 
and women members over the age 
of 17 years.
If you are interested, please 
contact me right away at 652- 
9416. 1 would like all replies to 
reach me by l-'cb. 25 at the latest. 
If l am not at home, please leave 
your name and number with rny 










Bennett anyway and the latter 
won’t vote for him if he were the 
second coming,
It’s the uncommitted vote, the 
swing vote Bennett will be after. 
They’re the ones he must con­
vince that he’s the best bet 
they’ve got to scrape through the 
rest of the recession.
And whether the election 
comes in spring or fall, or even 
next spring, don’t expect any 
traditional goodies. There will be 
no promises of freebees.
Bennett will conduct a 
Churchillian campaign. Blood 
and sweat and toil and tears, my 
friends, are the only things 
Bennett will promise you.
Times are too uncertain to 
snow' the voters w'ith glib 
promises that can’t be kept. And 
if his advisors don’t warn him of 
that, he ought to fire them.
Whenever the election call 
comes, you can bet your last 
unemployment insurance cheque
that Bennett w'ill have his strategy 
firmly in place.
The NDP, on the other hand, 
had better get dow-n to some 
serious planning for an election. 
So far. there is no discernible 
policy package that might give 
the undecided voter a choice.
The party’s position on current' 
issues needs to be updated. 
Insiders say that a few- 
Opposition MLA’s, including 
Eileen Dailly, the member for 
Burnaby North, keep pressing the 
NDP caucus to start building a 
solid election platform, but 
nothing is happening.
The NDP would be foolish to 
rely for victory on the mistakes of 
the Socreds. Past transgressions, 
such as Peter Hyndinan's at­
tempts at boosting the con­
sumption of French wine at the 
taxpayers’ expense, won’t be 
enough to heave the NDP into 
the driver's seat.
What people want is alter­
natives. .And they want them all 
the more in these uncertain times.
Professional Service 
with a personal touch^^I
SIDNEY TIRE’S
Central Saanich police arrested 
a man and a male juvenile over
b’rca'kt'm s.cii?v t.hoo7Lb PLEASE, GIVE FROM THE HEART
month.
Another man was arrested 
Monday. ■
As a result of the arrests $4,000 
w'orth bf amplifiers, speakers and 
a guitarwere recovered in the 
Sidney area. Some $6,800 worth 
■ of equipment w'as stolen in a
break-in that occurred overnight . 
:■ ' 'Jan.'20 •
i Charges have been laid and the
three accused will appear Feb, 24 
i in Sidney provincial court.
SIDi«lY NIEAT MARKET
S7S6- 2mi street 6S6-7535
Wl OUR MEAT IS ABED, ERaiB-FED, i
ENGLISH BANGERS> BEEF 










155/80X 13 G.F. GOODRICH .. 
165/80 X 13IVIICHEL1N . . . . . . 
185/80 X13 B.F. GOODRICH . 
205/70 X 13 UNIROYAL. . . . '. 
185/75 X 14 B F. GOODRICH . 
195/75 X14 B.F. GOODRICH . 
235/60x 13 BRIDGESTONE. .. 
165/80 X 15 BRIDGESTONE . :
215/75 X15 B F: GOODRICH
SALE PRICE ^58.80 
SALE PRICE 71.95 
. SALE PRICE 63.95 
SALE price: 78.35 
SALE PRICE 68.65' 
. SALE PRICE 73.75 
SALE PRICE 132.60 






^7 OKA78x 13 POLYESTER W/W..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SALE PRICE
El ilEB78 X 13 B.F. GOODRICH BELTED.... . . . .SALE PRICE bi.ltb;
s i E?
7 1 E78x 14 B.F. GOODRICH BELTED....... SALE PRICE
^ Il G78 x15 B.FtGOODRICH BELTED....... SALE PRICE WiSfb !
■
- -----------------—. .......................
■■■■■' t' I '."■T.
FfMSH
Ready to use, to 
beautify old or 
new walls and 
ceilings! Plaster 









, H 700 x15 B:F; GOODRICH EXTRA MILERSALE PRICED?
750 X 16 B.F. GOODRICH EXTRA MILERSALE PRICE^S^.SID
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- :ysorv0youi;;.,',T,:;,;.
VaWcouvor 
Island, B,C. and 
Alberta,' ....
1 ■, yUrTiv;:':,;', - ;
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Sale EffoCtive
Fob, 12 ■ 27/83
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I STARTING FEB. 1st, 1983, Every Week lor 10 Weeks a Winner’s name will be drawn —• for | 
i Dinner for Two on the Peninsula — Grand Prize is Dinner lor 2 in RENO — including Air I 
1 Faro, Accommodation, e^^ on non-stop flights to and from Victoria! r |
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Requiem Mass will be 
eelebraied in St. Elizabeth’s 
Chureh, 10030 Third St., Sidney 
at 10 a.m. on Thursday for Perry 
Underwood, 24 of 2367 Mount 
Newton Cross Road, Saanichton, 
who was fatally injuredwhen he' 
ran in front of a northbound ear 
on Pat Bay Highway at Mount 
Newton Cross Road Friday 
evening.
Witnesses in other vehicles told 
police that Underwood, wearing 
dark clothing, ran across the 
highway against a red light. He
LOSE 10 to 29 POUNDS 
A MONTH
f 100% GUARANTEED
HERBS MAKE IT EASY . . 
100% NATURAL _£]
was alone. Driver of the car was 
Darren Wade Lee, 19, of 2365 
Oregon Ave., Victoria. He has 
not been charged with any of­
fence.
The accident happened at 9:15 
p.m. Underwood was 
pronounced dead an hour later at 
Royal Jubilee hospital, where he 
was taken by Central Saanich 
ambulancemen. He had suffered 
obvious massive head, chest and 
other injuries.
Saanich Peninsula Hospital is 
only a few hundred yards from 
the scene, but its emergency 
department is not set up to deal 
with such cases.
Underwood lived with his 
parents. His father Norman 
Underwood, told police his son 
had left the house a few minutes 
before the accident, saying he 
was going to Sidney.
Known as Perry, although his 
full name was Dennis Perry, 
Underwood was very active in 
athletics —- soccer, lacrosse, 
canoe pulling, floor hockey, 
basketball and bowling.
He is survived by his wife 
Deanna and son Marcus at 7681 
Central Saanich Rd., his parents, 
Norman 'and Thelma; brothers 
Norman Jr., and Don Williams 
Sr., Yakima, Wash., sisters 
Charlotte, Shelly, Sharon, 
Simone and Shauna; grand­
parents Mr. and Mrs. Francis, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Victor 
Underwood Sr.; great grand­
mothers Mary Moody, Orofino, 
Idaho, Alice Williams, Cole Bay 
and Noel Sweeny, Sidney, and 
numerous aunts, uncles and 
cousins in B.C. and Idaho. 
Another son, Dennis Perry Jr., 
predeceased him.
Prayers will be offered at St. 
Elizabeth’s Church at 8 p.m. 
today. Rev. Father Terry 
McNamara will be celebrant at 
Mass on Thurrsday. Interment 
will be in East Saanich Cemetery. 
Sands Funeral Chapel of Roses is 
in charge of arrangements.
INEXPENSIVE AND EASY ID USE









and Apr: 8. 1983 inclusive. Flushing will start in the South (Canora. Weiler.. 
etc:): and finish in:the:n6rth iAllbay: McDonald;Park: White Birch.: etc.). 
Short periods of low pressure and discolouration of iwaler;can,: be expected 
Between those dates::Consumers are warned to be alert lor Iheidiscoloura-i: 
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Burglars made off with some 
S5,()00 worth -of rings in two 
separate break-ins in the Sidney 
area during the pastweek.
Thieves entered a house on 
Piercy PI. sometime overnight 
I'eb. 11 after they broke through 
a locked basement window. They 
snatched a diamond ring valued 
at S2,000, three bottles of alcohol 
and a case of beer before leaving 
unnoticed through the front 
' -idoor.'^iy'd
And tltree rings worth $3,000 
. were ; stolen' from ad suite in 
Marina Court around 5 p.m. 
Feby 10. Police could find no 
signs of forced entry; RCMP are ' 
still investigating both incidents 
and have no suspects as yet.
J^ersons or one very strong 
:; pcrson:; sto 1 e three 25-foot ;; red 7 7 
steel beams and weighing 300 
pounds each from Manning Press 
parking lot, 3rd St., Sidney. The 
construction beams valued at
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Trotters are athletes, clowns
Basketball and comedy come 
together in one magical evening 
when the Harlem Globetrotters 
make their annual appearance at 
8 p.m. Feb. 25 at Victoria’s 
Memorial Arena.,
The Globetrotters are the only 
basketball team that can turn a 
slam dunk into a laughing matter 
and fans in Victoria will get a
firsthand look. They’ll learn that 
you never know what’s going to 
happen next at a Globetrotter 
game. One minute they’re 
watching serious basketball, and 
the next minute the’re laughing at 
the clown princes of basketball.
“What the Globetrotters offer 
is a combination of basketball 
and entertainment,’’ said team
Harlem Globetrbiter Clyde Austin ™ 4 feet 2 inches, 160 
pounds, comes from North Carolina State school (Raleigh).
r=(FIRST PACIFIC specifics')^
3 \fearTl2rm Deposits
A First Pacific 
Registered Relirerrient ^ 
Savings Plan is an excels 
lent ^ay to save for the ; 
future and cut last year ’s 
taxes at the same linW) ;
Our options offer:
^ 0 compelitiveiinterest
rates 0h boiIi Ief m ahd - f ; 
demand oi-Mions
□ hb startdJp fees and we) 
will pay all non iriterest-^^l )^ 
related transfer charges
: for movirig existing RRSP’s 
to First Pacific
□ all deposits and earned 
jnlerest guaranteed:10d% : 
by the Provincial Credit 
Union Guarantee Fund
□ RRSP loans available at 
very competitive rates '
□ All RRSP’s are not r 
alike. Our Staff are trained 
to answer all your RRSP 
questidns, Come in and ) 
see us before March Ist!) '
KAn.,s TO ouMii. wiTtioin, N()Tk:i;,
fASIfli
coach Tex Harrison.
What the Globetrotters really 
offer is a good time.
For more than a half-century 
the Trotters have displayed their 
unique brand of basketball 
whimsy to nearly 100 million fans 
in 101 countries and have become 
nfore than just a touring 
basketball team. They have 
become an American institution.
It’s true that the Globetrotters 
are great athletes. They have won 
more games than any team in 
sports history. But the real magic 
of this team is its ability to en­
tertain people of all ages, whether 
it’s the first Trotter game or 50th.
The Trotters have worked that 
magic on six ger>erations of fans 
since their first game in 1927. 
And the results get better and 
better.
Clyde Austin loves being a 
Harlem Globetrotter. Because 
he’s finally being allowed to do 
what he does best. Entertain the 
fans.
Austin played high school 
basketball in Richmond, Virginia 
and left Maggie Walker high with 
the reputation as the most ex­
citing player in the history of the 
state.
He broke the state scoring 
record, averaged more than 30 
points per game and led his team 
to the state championship. But it 
was his dazzling dribbling, deft 
ball-handling and incredible 
shooting that made Austin a local 
legend.
After high school, however, 
basketball slopped being fun for 
the 6-2 Austin.
“The coach at North Carolina 
Stale made a playmaker out of 
me,’’ remembered Clyde, “he 
didn’t like a crowd-pleasing 
style.’’
As a Globetrotter, Clyde now 
enjoys freedom of expression.
“This is easy,’’ he said. “It’s a 
combination of everything 1 
learned when I was a kid. h 
comes natural to me now.
Austin is back to his old self, 
again, dribbling between his legs, 
throwing pin-point behind-the- 
back passes and turning on the 
crowd everytime he touches the 
ball. And nothing could be better 
for the Globetrotters and their 
fans.
Tickets from Memorial Arena 
box office. Hillside Mall, Kev’s 
Boogie Sound Centre, Sidney; 
theTicket Wicket, Brentwood.
Jack & Elsie MacAulay
CHICKEN BAKE
COATING $4 CHQl


















Island ¥i@w Freezer Ltd,
Weight loss due to cutting and boning 
will increase Ihe price per pound.
7005 East Saanich Rd. 652-2411
8 - 5 MON. - THURS. 8 - 6 FRI.
W0(»RaER<W>V,W» aiS6,K7JSttN(}X W.W)»547Mlt:itlOXN:*
VICTORIA PIANO & 
©ROAN CENTRl LTO.
730 HILLSIDE AVENUE, Victoria, B.C. V8T 1Z4 TELEPHONE 381-5131
•PIANOS •ORGANS •SALES "SERVICE -NEW & USED 
LORENCE IRVINE & JOS STAFF [ROD PENZ • STEVE TISDALLE)
: WELCOI^E YOU :
TO ViSiT AStSD BROWSE AT OUR
irVflHCOUVER ISLAND’S LARGEST
m ARE OPEN TO SERVE YOU
ION.-TUES.-WED.-SAT. 9:30 to 5:30 THURS. & FRI. 9:30 to 9:00 pm
THE BEST-SELLING ORGAN & PIANO IN THE WORLD TODAY
SINCE 1887 3Sl-5i3i
')):"))'Auth6rized Dealer of Yamaha: Pianos and: Organs v');









Y Irifbr^ . 652.266'5 ; (o52.3301. ■
::;!556:;473p:v)^s.83^.
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that this Corporation intends to flush watermains and hydrants commencing 
Feb, 22 - March 4, Persons with special requirements for water clarity will, 
upon request, be given advance warning ot flushing in the vicinity.
This Corporation cannot accept any responsibility for damages caused by 
the use of discoloured water. Consumers are therefore advised to be on alert 







The Queen Of The Lanes 
Tournament will be held 
Thursday and Friday and is open 
to all ladies who bowl in the 
leagues. The winner will be 
determined by the most pins over 
average in three games.
Audry Code, Commercial 
League, won Mr. Mikes steak 
dinner this past week by bowling 
190 POA.
Top bowlers this past week 
were, in the Saanich Fun League: 
Stan Mobey 779 (269), Sue 
Luscombe 666 (311), Sharon 
Mobey 642 (225).
Ladies: J. Sjerven 744 (275), R. 
Walker 648 (272), B. Matthews 
623 (225).
Leeion: J. Stetchman 663 
(232)“
Golden Age: L.L. Blow 668 
(242).
YBC Senior: Debbie Hacker 
619 (233). Junior: Terry Dean 
537 (201). Bantam: Debra Parker 
492 (216). Pee-wee (2): C.
Treleaven 300 (158).
VCTii? Laura, Tara
Three-day provincial championship swim meet, level two, was held at Courtenay last 
weekend. Above, Chris Spooner from Sidney whose best performance was in 400-metre free 
style with time of 5 minutes 46 seconds. ^ ^ ^
at least 19 years of age, a Canadian citizen or 
British Subject, a resident of Canada for 12 months 
: and British Columbia for 6 months. 
Registering is easy. Contact your nearesl : 
f Registrar of Voters or Government Agent.
; And do it now!
■ Be, sure;y6u''have;a choice
■ in,tomcirrow.'v':
The Peninsula Smurfettes girls 
soccer club came from behind to 
edge Koksilah kicks of Duncan 2- 
1 in a mud bowl Saturday at 
Sanscha Park.
Both teams played well con­
sidering unfavourable weather 
conditions and managed a goal 
each in the first half. Shannon 
McMillan from Kyla Craddock 
coverted for the Smurfettes in 
that half. Laura Braithwaite and 
Tara Smith played strong games 
on the back line and were selected 
as outstanding playes.
V The Pen insula Soccer Club’s 
annual general meeting and 
election o f ex ec ut i v es. w i 11 b e h el dt 
7f30 p.m. IFeb. 22 at T tfje .? 
Ranprama; - Leisure ' Centre 
Parents, coaches and managers 
are urged to attend.
Harbour Texaco and Cornish’s 
of the Bantam House hockey 
league gained some ground on 
first place Sidney Movers by 
posting victories over the 
weekend.
Harbour Texaco downed the 
Movers 7-3 and Cornish’s out 
scored Radio Shack 7^4. Sidney 
Movers remain in first place with
,'.;21,'pts.v
Harbour Texaco pulled within 
two games from the top and now
have 17 points, Cornish’s have 13 
and Radio Shack are at the 
bottom of the standings with 9 
; points.
In Pee-Wee action. the two 
bottom teams in the four-team 
league gained victories over thC 
top teams, Harvey’s Sporting ; 
Goods edged first place All Bay 
Marine 5-4 and Ellehammer ■ 
blanked Sidney Bakery 3-0.
House standings are as 
follows: All ^ Bay Marine ; 24
points, Sidney Bakery 17, 
Harvey’s 12, Ellehammer 11.
The Pee-Wee Rep team, the | 
Peninsula Philbrooks, salvaged i 
three points in three games, 
defeating the Saanich Braves 10- ' ! 
3, drawing with Juan de Fuca7-7 . j 
and losine to the Racquet Club 5-1
In Pup Rep hockey the H &C 
Plumbing Peninsulla Eagles 
downed Nanaimo Eagles 6-4.
Since capturing - the Labatt’s 
Pacific Cup F-division title 
iSidney Old Bouys have remained 
undefeated, winning their last 
five games.
In fact the Old Bouys have not 
:stiffered’ defeat all yearv long 
going undefeated throughout the 
■Pacific Cup. They how j boast a 
12-0 record. Sooke Oldtimers 
were; latest victims of: that 
winning streak : when Yhey were
be 11 ed:i 16T) a t 'R anqf aina Fe b Tl 0 Y;
F’revious victories include a 5-2 
win over the- visiting Esquimalt
InnYFhunderbirds, an '8-2 victory^
over the Raciqhet Club Kinks and: 
13-3 Ywin : oyerYthe Sooke ; Old-
timers.
r The Old Bouys will try to keep 
the winning streak Feb. 17 intact 
when V they visit the Saanich
■,:'\Varriors.V'':''''''''''Y''t
Join the BUCkLE UP Brigade 
Seat belts save lives. y
Parkland, Panthers ■'senior 
boys’ basketball Team vvon their 
most important game of the 
season to remain in first place 
defeating St. Mary’s University 
School 61-59 Tuesday at SMU.
Parkland won in the dying 
minutes of play spoiling SMU’s 
bid for a share of first place in the 
league standings.; :
Both teams 'exchanged leads; 
several times during the game 
before SMU; pulled ahead by 13 
points late in the fourth quarter. 
The Panthers, showing a lot of 
character, battled back to snatch 
victory in the final minutes of 
play, Steve Hodges led the 
Pahthcfs \vith 17 po 1 nts,
Parkland virtually rapped up 
first place byYlcfeating SMU and 
then trouncing Lambert Park 56- 
33. Steve Plodgeswith 20 points 
and Kevin Ottewcll with 17 points
ATTENTION BOATERS!
were high scorers in that game. 
The Panthers are now 10-1 in 
league play while second place 
SMU dropped to a 10-4 record 
with only tliree games remaining 
" in I h c sc a son





For a FREE copy of "The Now
Canadlarv Buoyage Syslom*’ 
fact:brochure, cornt 
Canadian Cooot Guard,
P.O. Box 10060, Pacific Centro, 
700 West Georgia St., 
yoheouvor, B.C. V7Y1E1
, “ CahMdiarryY ' '. Garda edliorey.: 
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Club wants peninsula rowers
Victoria City Rowing Club is looking forward to a promising 
1983 regatta season. Janice Mson and Lisa Roy (third in the 
women’s double scull at world championships in Lucerne, 
Switzerland, in 1982) will be back traiing on Elk Lake this 
spring.
With their coach Ted Daigneault they are preparing for the 
1983 world championship in Duisburg, West Germany, and 
finally for the 1984 Olympic Games in Los Angeles. Also 
training for the Duisburg Championships are the club’s 
Canadian lightweight singles champion Keith Battersby and the 
club’s lightweight double champions Michael Terpenning and 
Andrew Cartwright.
Canadian champion in the single, double and quadruple sculls 
John Alexander is back and with talented newcomer Derek 
Hutcheson the competition within the club for a place on the 
Canadian national rowing team is fierce.
The two main reasons for VCRC’s successes are Elk Lake with
year-round rowing and the fine boats which club members have 
been able to obtain through membership fees, fund-raising 
activities, donations, and a B.C. Lotteries grant.
This year however due to the extreme high level of per­
formance of Lisa Roy and Janice Mason and the clubs light­
weight scullers, the club finds it is in the position of not having 
equipment suitable for competition at the world championship 
level. Leif Gotfredsen, club president, reports fund-raising is 
underway to raise $12,000 to purchase two new double sculls.
To compliment its competitive rowing program the club is 
promoting its development program for young peninsula and 
Victoria athletes who want to try rowing competitively. VCRC 
emphasises rowing is a very rewarding sport, but also very 
demanding. Punctuality, self-discipline and hard work is the 
road to success.
Anyone 14 years and older who is interested in competitive 
rowing may call VCRC rowing captain Michael Terpenning at 
652-9506 for more information.
YOUR PROFESSIONAL BARBER & HAIR STYLIST 
Experienced in Conventional 
and Modern Hairstyling 
Perms (Body Waves), Colouring





In recent scholastic aptitude tests, written by 
1,200,000 grade XI pupils in N. America, half the 
young men and women in Grade 11 at St. 
Michaels University School, in Victoria, stood in 






Victoria curling rinks swept all 
three championship games at the 
fourth annual 32 rink, Glen 
Meadows Ladies curling bonspeii 
Feb. 4,5 and 6.
The Lea Corke, Shirly Gray 
and Ruby Niemeyer rinks all 
from the Victoria Curling Club, 
won the A,B and C cham­
pionship events respectively.
Marilyn McLean, Racquet 
Club, finished second in the A 
event while Nickie Palfrey, 
Playland, placed third and Doris 
Horlick, Victoria Curling Club, 
came in fourth in that eyent.
In the B event Linda Scaber Of 
Glen Meadows c&ptured second 
place; Gorraine Gardner, 
Racquet Club, third place; and 
Helen :Hitchen, GlenMeadows, 
fourth place.
Louise Haydey, Playland, was '
; second in the C event, Antie Pugh ‘ 
of: the sdtne club wdsThircl and yi
Mom® of SyPEH savings!
in Downtown Sidney
Across from Sidney Hotel
STORE HOURS:
DAILY 8:30- 6:00 
THURS., FRI. 8:30 - 9:00 
SUNDAY 10:00- 5:30
Prices Effective:
Wed. Feb. 15 to Sat. Feb. IS/1983
















Superb play by Dave 
Fredericks and Rich Chappie 
helped the Labatt’s Six F'acks for 
four straight victories Wednesday 
in the LoweryVancduvefTsland 
Senior Men’s A volleyball league.
Gabatt’siwith f02 points in­
creased their commanding first 
place 1 cad over sec ond pi ace 
Farwest by defeating them 15-10, 
15-9. Farwesi has 78 points. The 
Six Packs also swept fourth place 
Nooksack 15-5,15-11.




































de fe a t y M C J A I w o s t ra i glit 15-7,
15- 11 and struggling Farvvest split 
with Khalsa 15G, 12-15. khalsa 
went on to defeat Royal Roads
16- 14,15-2 and YMGA clowned 




MUSHROOM ROUP m ml
4 STAR
BABY CLAMS .428 ; . . .
-^HUNT ITALIAN








































I odd Scahei seoicd nvice in a 
losing cause as the I’eninsnla 
F.agk's Bantam lU'ii Hockey team 
were edged 4-3 by Saanich Feb.
11 at Panormn. I*anl Sundhev 
seciit’d the other I'.aglcs’ goal.
In pieviou.s games Stephen 
(Jiicwcll pumped three goals to 
lead the Eagles:to a 9-2 victory 
over Victoria Esquimalt Feb, 6 at 
'Memorial.A'rcniL'::::';::-:':
Ken Clark witli iwd. Sieve 
Hortobagyl, Trover Skak tin, 
Todd Scahei and Paul Sundher 
with:singles also scored for
LIGHTBRED^ 








THE HAWAII WINNER 
FOR PEEK FRF.AN CONTEST 
MRS; MARILYN HOME, SIDNEY 
Hot winning entry drawn Ironiv 





: : And Feb. 4 the Peninsula Hep 
; Siiiiad were oui-classed losing 14-; 
2to l-'nllcr l..ake.
: 1 odd Scabdi and Alikii Cchipei 
licored the yonly goals in that
vy'-ganie.yy.
::. ■ Cfiptain Click:::;y, ..
‘ Commnnaflrol UW'y ■'v".:-
PURITAN CANNED
BEEF STEW, MEATBALL, 
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AUSTRAL'S
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VICTORIA MEMORIAL ARENA 
February 25, 1983 
8:00 p.m.
ADMISSION PRICES
S6.00, $7.00, $6.00 plus City Tax 
Children (12 and under) $2.00 oft
BOX OFFICE 384-1522
Box Oflice Locations;
Victoria Memorial Arena Box Oflice; Hill­
side Mali Ticket Booth; Six Mile Bakery. 
Colwood: Key's Boogie Sound Centre. 
Sidney; Sooke Lottery Centre; The Ticket 
Wicket. Brentwood; Eaton's, downtown; 
Island Ticket Centre, Nanaimo.
Commercial fruit and 
vegetable growers on Vancouver 
Island and the Gulf Islands will 
have a change to update their 
knowledge and horticultural 
skills Feb. 22 and 23 at the 
Second Annual Growers’ Update 
to be held at the Saanichton 
Research Station.
Well-known e.xperl on fruit 
and berry crops, horticulturist 
Bob Norton, superintendent of 
the Northwestern Washington 
Research Unit, Mt. Vernon, will 
speak on coastal tree fruit and 
strawberrv varieties and will
provide information on im­
proving strawberry production 
with particular emphasis oti 
efforts to extend the growing
.season.
Tree fruit specialist Mike 
Sanders of the ministery of 
agriculture and food, Kelowna, 
an expert on pruning, will 
provide a demonstration in a 
Saanich orchard. Nanaimo 
grower Daniel Lovejoy will speak 
on everbearing strawberries and 
the mechanical picking aid he has 
developed.
A more effective control of
onion and carrot pests using 
fewer sprays will be discussed by 
Bob Vernon, entomologist with 
the .Agriculture Research Station. 
Vancouver. Totiy Kluge, ver­
tebrate specialist, tninistry of 
agriculture and food, Sum- 
merland,will talk about rodent, 
rabbit and deer control for 
growers.
A variety of other topics of 
interest to commercial growers 
will be di.scussed by specialists 
participating in the sessions to be 
lield 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at the 
re.search station. 8801 East
Saanich Road. Sidney.,
The program is not intended 
for honie gardeners and is 
desigtied specifically for com­
mercial growers although 
agribusiness personnel, university 
and government researcli and 
extension personnel are welcome 
to attend.
Further information may be 
obtained from Brent Warner, 
district horticulturist, at 656-0941 
or .Andrea Buonassisi, ministry 





; FAMILY : 
RESTAURANT;
;;;;:4:)PEfy:DA!LY:4'i
Fine Canadian & Chinese Food 
DINE 10 OUR TAKE OUT
; 812 Verdief Ave., Brentwood Bay^
652-3622
BEAUTIFUL BRENTWOOD BAY 
Breakfast: Lunch & Dinner Daily 
■ Sunday Brunch T i :30 aiid 1:30;
Cuisine franf alse
OPEN FROIW 5 p.m. 
7 DAYS A WEEK
17172 Brentwood Drive 652-2413 ,
r:,,: T 7 West Saanich Rd. by;
■Beservatiohs 479-2123' ■,
ISPECiALlZlNG IN SEAFOOD & STEAK
CRABS AVAILABLE EVERY DAY
lOPEN daily for LUNCH & dinner 
; {Closed Tuesday)
2558 Sevan, Sidney




Brentwood Shopping Centre 
Homestyie Cooking & Baking:: 
. at OlclTashioned Prices
OPEH 7 DAYS A WEEK
LICENSED'mv; A'6
^(Co,lTr-' ■:
open tor Lunch and Dinner 
Tuesday to Sunday
(closed, for Lunch Tuesdayt :;;
Wednesday Smorgasbord Dinner 
and The New Sunday Brunch
Reservations 656-3541
'SiCii, FAMOUS CHARBROILED STEAKS
Enjoy our 24-item Salad Bar 
TAKE-OUT ORDERS ,
steak,PIZZA & SPAGHETTi.HOUSE* 
Evening Dining in'*^
Fine Mediterranean Tradition
iN THE BEACON PLAZA MALL
12321 Beacon Ave. Sidne
Mon -Ttiurs 1 am - 12 niidnjghi;l“~iA 










tor FAMILY DINING 
at TAMILY PRICES
> ,;;-vMon, to Elivg am D, pnv; y 
Sal. 9 anv10pnv; Sun. uam-Upm






Chinese Food at 
Reasonable Prices'
b ’ "i ' ' miffl. KBfiJjtf'hlLSS'f, .T!!T' , f,
• 1 .* I ^ < *1 M M HGraynlO''''
OPEN DAILY TuuSfcthru Saturday 
11:30 a m; - 7:30 p m.
9807 • 4th St., Sidney ^ 
TAKEOUT 656-6722
'DA!1V ! UNCH SPFCiAl " 
yyFibn UP l•.vKT:.nul ;■' :'
2470 Beacon 656-1812
* y ) ( ■
Restaurant Operators:
\ t * ’
TijsTiiiTiiiiiiiiiiiiiill®
i! 'U;.? ; ji« I4 -1' «*ii «it*fc« I* ■ M'.' M #«■' * A*!'l/ii '’T/'FC'
Tv 'V
FOR LATE EVENING RELAXATION , i ;
’ ,,,.il|orlhfi show . , , alter .Ihe, play,■ t 
,1 loino.^tfliPeilkiisforaliohlfcpiisc. '■ ■ ' '■, in U.S al eilkiis (or  li  rcpf ir '■I t ) ' r ' ' ' f T( I ■ -
When it comes td dmi:n:g but 
than anyone! ;Let v:us^;-h yoti ?piciu. an ^
propriate: :advertisingTTiie^ 
assistance.




LUNCHEONS -FF Tuesday to^^F 
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The Capital Regional District’s 
request for payment of grants in 
lieu of taxes “is an in- 
termunicipal problem, with some 
paying more than their fair share 
and others paying less,” Mayor 
Norma Sealey told Sidney council 
Monday night.
Sealey said the CRD was not 
requesting aditional monies but 
aimed at redistribution among 
the municipalities.
Sidney owes $6,000 grants in 
lieu for 1982 but could receive 
$49,000 in reduction, she said, 
but warned council it should not 
submit the $6,000 ‘‘until we’re
assured other municipalities are 
participating.”
She suggested Sidney write the 
CRD and acknowledge the 
.system, and that the payment is a 
requirement of the Municipal 
Act, but ‘‘withhold our remit­
tance until we’re sure others will 
participate.”
A letter from the CRD’s 
finance committee requested 
member municipalities report on 
the amount of federal grants in 
lieu of taxes received for regional 
district purposes for each year 
since the inception of the CRD — 
and that was Feb. 1, 1966.
Town administrator Geoff 
•Logan told council it wasn’t 
•possible to go back that far 
because “records have been 
disposed of.” Council can only 
• go back as far a.s 1974, he added.
Sealey noted many 
municipalities have also 
destroyed their earlier records. If 
they had to pay, the poteniial bill 
could bankrupt one or two 
municipalities, she said.
However, she pointed out there 
must be a reckoning and a 
change in the system.
The tetter from the finance 
committee also reminded 
numicipalities that federal grants 
in lieu of taxes received in 1982 
tor regional district purposes are 
to be paid to the CRD by Feb. 1.
With regard to provincial 
grants in lieu, municipalities arc 
requested to report on the 
amount of the provincial grants 
received for regional district 
purposes for each year since the 
inception of the Municipal Act 
and that grants received for 1982 
are due and payable to the CRD.
John^l
ml omGm
Another step in the eman­
cipation of Indian programs in 
Saanich school district was taken 
Monday night with the passage 
by the school board of a number 
of regulations freeing native 
studies from the “stigma” of 
special education.
The native community has 
been unhappy with the inclusion 
of Indian programs under 
‘‘special education” said trustee 
.loe Lott because such programs 
dealt in many cases with han­
dicapped people and the Indian 
people didn’t want their children
so categorized. L
As a separate department this 
stigma was renioved.
Assistant superintendent Jan: 
Mort will lead and supervise the 
new department. She told 
trustees Monday the: separation
followed the direction being set . 
by the provincial ministry of 
education and it would not mean 
budget complications.
Other recommendations 
approved by trustees were: that 
the contracts of all non-teaching 
personnel be reviewed and that 
the school board maintain as 
much of the 1982 budget as 
possible in 1983.
Another important step will be 
taken when the Saanich People 
Project, which is the study of 
native peoples and their culture, 
is introduced at primary levels. 
At present such studies begin at 
grade 6.' ■ ■
Other recommendations will 
eiiminate overlap in the programs 
and establish a standard ad- 
: ministrati ve system for teachers 
and support groups.
You’ll always find • 
the books you want.
Choose from a tniye array of books 
that Inckrctes the red hot best-sellers that 
eve.wone s readrnq. plus romances, rook 
booKs. reference books, children s books, 
mysteries, thrillers, classics, and self-help 
books —even sper lal hardcover books urravail- 
able an\-A here els>' We oiler you books fiom 
aJ! I3ublis:;ers. for an assortment that's as varied 
as rt IS excitirtg. So no matter what your interests, 





The middle school concept in 
Saanich school district was 
vigorously: defended Moiiday 
night when trustes rejected a 
requesl'ffbrn-Keatmg-iJqme 
School Association to give 
parents the choice of sending 
their youngsters to.middlc'scltool 
br io grade 6.
Iti a letter to the board 
sttcrctary, Judy Plothikoff said 
parents voted jinahiinously,to be 
given this choice but trustees 
parsed by a narrow: tnargin, a 
fcsolution that the board remain 
committed to the middle school 
. policy. Trustees Esther Galbraith 
and : Marilyn Loveless opposed 
:::. t h e m o t i o n'. •":. j:'
: I f t he board believed • in the 
. iniddlc school concept, and it Itad
ibeeiVehQrhipuslyisiiccesgfUlilTthiK:- 
schoc^l district, there was no need 
10 consider deviations from the 
principle, said Trustee Gerry 
Kristianson.
He said the di.strict had 
reluctantly been forced to make a 
concession in North Saanich 
because of overcrowding but tliat " 
condit ions would be rectincd. ' :
In response to a suggestion:: 
f fb in T r i I s t e e J o e Lott: t I t ri t t h e 
administration be asked to 
jirepare statistical support for the 
boards: stand, Kristianson said 
::thut there was no such need.
: “ A re we for t lie concept or are 
we against it?’’ he said.
Another proposal—- that the 
decision :be: delayed until the 
concerns. Of the Keating parenis 
be heard was rejected. '
OPEN 9 FG:0AILY Phone 6S2»9271
'ORANGES i38's............................................lb. 29^ G4'hg
ORANGES 56's....................................... .....lb. 45^ 99®
CELERY....................................................... lb. 29* 64*kr






WITH OVER $10.00 ORDER . , ..
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Fresh pizzas made up on the 
premises that people can take 
home and bake themselves at 
their own convenience — and 
selling at 40 per cent cheaper than 
the cooked variety.
That’s the word from Ken 
McLeod, owner of the newest 
store in town, Take-N’-Bake, 
located at 2353 Beacon, next 
door to the Bank of Nova Scotia.
McLeod, who opened up for 
business Friday, says piz7.as are 
made up fresh daily from scratch, 
including the dough. There’s a 
choice of whole wheat or plain
crusts, four different kinds of 
cheese and three sizes of pizza. 
They contain no additives or 
preservatives.
Customers can order w'hatevcr 
kind of piz.za they want — and 
will only have to wait about five 
minutes while it’s being made, 
McLeod says. They should be 
baked at home for 15-20 minutes.
Later, the store will be offering 
fresh pasta products with a 
choice of different sauces. 
McLeod claims the price about 40 
per cent cheaper than the cooked 
product would be.
Concert at Parkland
‘ i < V
A concert featuring popular and classical music with Parkland 
school’s stage and concert bands, the grade 9 band and some 
small cla.ssical ensembles takes place starting 7:30 p.m. Feb. 22 
in the multipurpose room. The concert is led by bandmaster Ed 
Staples. Admission is by donation.
COMMERCIAL






• 1983 pest control recommendations 
® new rootstocks
® strawberry mechanical harvesting 
» techniques for extending the growing 
season
® bird, rabbit and deer control
Feb. 22 and 23, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Pavillion, Saanich Research Station 
8801 East Saanich Road, Sidney
For information:





Anna Martins, 17, makes up pizza.
tsrr::
By JLNEGREEN 
Central Saanich council will 
write to the Emergency Health 
Services to find but Avhy the 
provincial contribution to the 
■ cost of the dispatch centre is not 
being paid. Aid. Earl Tabor told 
council’ cbsfsf for dispatching: - 
krhbulancej ’calls; were ' ap-v 
j proximately $340.00 to $380.00 a 
mc)nth, ahd suddenly ; last 
December Emergency Health 
' Services stopped paying. • 
Tabor said, “They flatly, 
refused, they said they had .no 
-authorization.’’
Tabor told council the bills had 
been paid up until the end of 
August, 1982, and the remaining
TAi »»•! »-*-» r\F locf r MrrarA* cFi 11 ,
outstanding,
In other news:
•Aldermen heard a detailed
report on the activities of the 
Centra! Saanich Boys’ and Girls’ 
Club during 1982. Over 300 
young people, aged seven to 20 
years, participated in club ac­
tivities on a weekly average. The 
growth and success of these 
groups was made possible by the 
fw business
and community grbups such as 
the volunteer fire department and 
Central Saanich police.
Recreation* cd-ordinator Tim 
’ Richards reported oh the main 
services of the,; recreation 
idepartnients and outlined ac- 
> that,; take place in the
community . Tie 4aid 4700 
brochures go out twice a year to 
’ let the ' public know,ac- 
' tivitics arc available, and a new
trails brochure is being produced 
in co-operation with T.R.A.C.S. 
and the Greenbelt Society.
Council members e.xpfessed 
satisfaction that ;the cost of 
funning the recreation depart­
ment programs is offset: by the 
■registration fees, with nO charge 
; to taxpayers.' Mayor Dave Hill 
: ,said The was pleased Richards 
encourages groups to be self- 
■.visufficient.;.' '
•In reply To a petition and 
letter Troni ’ the residents of > 
f Blossem Park ,Lane,’ requestingf i 
T that council cdhsiderT installing 
street lights on their streed. Aid. 
Dick Sharpe recommended 
council advise residents of a 
report from the works 
superintendent.
Two lights were proposed, at 
an approximate installation cost 
of $2,000 which would be paid by 
the property owners, with the 
municipality accepting the 
maintenance costs thereafter.
•Aid. Ruth Annaud presented 
a draft of a new bylaw to control 
blasting in the municipality. 
''Council sent :thd?byla\5 back;:^fo^^^ 
the envirphment : and legislation 
: committee for further Cph- 
.T:;;sideration>V;''
•Tabor presented a draft of a 
new bylaw to regulate policies for 
:: extension of the sanitary sewer 
system. Mayor Hill asked that it 
go back to staff for some t idying, 
up. “ I would like to check with ; 
staff and see if vye can get ahdther 
clause in ~ to deal \yith all future 
cases in ;4he municipality^” the 
mayorTaid.T
PLYWOOD BARCAINS





YOU WON’T SEE PRICES THIS LOW THIS
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SANDED ‘D’ SANDED ‘D’ K SANDED ‘D’
ONLY ONLY ONLY ONLY
T88 8*® 10” 13”
1/4” 3/8” -8 /O’’l/Z 3/4”
GOOD ONE SIDE GOOD ONE SIDE GOOD ONE SIDE GOOD ONE SIDE
ONLY ONLY ONLY ONLY
10»» 13®^ 15” 21”
: Does your boat heed'a nevv tarp -4 right now is the time to buy , 
L one at a Stlper Price -- Orange and blue regular \yeight tarps : 
withgromets and reiniorced nemsf , f ■: ,5






12’X 18’ . . . ONLY 18.50 
12' x20’’ , .ONLY 21.50 
ONLY 49.80
’ Top quality self-sealing shingles are guaranteed for up toTO vears. Stock col­
ours; Bundle covers approximately,32,3 square feet ^0
/rT .vBUNDLE-’' y:;5
INSTALLATION OF ASPHALT SHINGLES
' ■; 5.'.
FREEESTimm per 100 sq. II.
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Steam CLEANING - SHAMPOOING 
POLISHING & WASHING YOUR CAR 
OR BOAT TO LOOK LIKE NEW
90 lb. ROOFING
Black. Green,
While & Red ... . . ONLY
40 GALLON ELECTRIC














4 Comi>ht$ HarpwartiMMt Building Supply Sirvlc»;
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Hugh Curtis relaxes, fakes tea and talks to Pioneer Society 
members.
Log cabin wads are decorated \vith photos, memories of the past. Mjirrav Sliurralt S’liotos
It was a happy occasion for many on Feb. 6 when guests and 
ii members celebrated the 50ih= anniversary of the Pioneer Log 
Cabin, constructed in 1933 at Saanichton Fairgrounds./
i^ bicki Nirnmo was the Pioneer Society'
rohnic was B.C. premier and a ntember of a pioneer Saanich Norma Sealey, Dave Hill and Jay Rangel; Saanich Mayor IVIel
faihilyi.'i '■ . Couvelier and.,rnany.bldtimers.
i 'y r Some 60 people attended, enjoyed tea and sandwiches and : C
'L.-■:
... ■ - ot her oldt imers whoi helped gel; the
ijif were Alex i Nlc I'anncr,
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ADHESIVE CAULKING a ELASTIC WATERPROOFING PROTECTIVE CLEAR FINISH.




INTERIOR/EXTERIOR PROTECTS MOST SURFACES FROM WATER DAMAGb i F
-I
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:;;:/,\/yholesonie country acreage:borclered,by soaring poplar trees, Feed 
, your; jnmiiy from die large garden & orchard, Hooin to raise labDits, ;
■ : goats, chickens, otc„oroven o:horse or two. the back hall is treed“, 
supplying:lots of wobd lo(':yQur';,(iiepiace,::lVlovo now in tinie lor ilie v:C 
.apring growing fieason. New,,IVll,,S. ;iilr!4,u0u,e-, , v.;-:' :
loyri Burdon 656-7027 REALTY WOHLD Sidney Roa^
m
; Build your dream home on this >1 1/3 acre country lot,:then enjoy , 
; the pastoral valley/view whil^ '
/ Maiahat hills; Eixceptlonai dpportunitieSilike this come along only 1 
once in a long while so call me how! Remember-^the Fe 
> grant is still available for new homes started by April:30; New
Loyd Biirdon 656-7027 
III REALTY WORLD Sidney^^R
P
.. : I;i;l ^ Folor Smith 656-4788 REALTY WORLD Sidney Realty 656-3928
'.. ■
,. .. I,, V ■ ..... t'.-iltl . . f i .. /Jl.l . i ^ ■, ■. JU^ A'. •^ ' JNl ' . _i’ •• I • ■ • - ' m i'VWt ...
£XCaJLet/fe^^MJfi.y:WOM£
';>";CIOHn jo niiddle ^L bioli.strhools, nriw library & shops^rrr ’dlh BR iiV::
Irnsflinfint with into o( rooiri (nr expansion, Bundock ott kitchon 
V/ Shart'waik inlorSidney,'drive By 10130 Rtislhavon Dr. Then calt^^
John Talo at 656-3928 or 686-6466
iHt
■ ' r! d d’- 1
M' ^ I® r
.?'S'
Thismeaiiliful 4 bedroom ranch-stylo: hdine is set orva nicelydnrid- : c 
scaped :halfmcro'; lot ; and .combliibs quality; /privacy and 
::spaciousness. 'Real French;:doorslGiihance:the dining room,: family ‘
;' rooiT!:anri ;inaster :bedrooiii;:; Gunsl,suilo;'downstairs pioyides ibe'Tth . - 
‘'hodrnon/’ ’"'idcai (oi^' those'evdtiiight visitors.’’Situatr;d in'ihe lovely 
Deep Covn area, it is a "must son'' lor the serious buyer, 8134,900,
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: :Cioarod/and levbi,i;,03/:/ ; 
;.:/:acre:iQt,;T:ipso/todoi(^'/ 
"and'benchosi/Yory :
; : % desirable area of " 
i' penliisLila:; Well already :■; 
:: duoi;rSomo fruit tieos. ;; ::





: A'1!Vx36' Spanish aiylifcourlyard bighjignis the (lont of this allrac- 
: tive /'Sloreyfhomo.iThe spacious living room has (toorio-cdllinq■ / 
::;: brick; bealilidor III opiate o( :rlo|ighilii) Spanish design,';3t BRs, 7 ■ 
: 'Vj)alhi:poiris and:iuxiiiy:;carpaiing blus a panorama viowj ol water,;&
: iarmland^make Hus,;;a:pioasure: And because it’s brand now 'iho■ ”' 
Federal,:grani;ot:$3,000 sliirappims, $129,000,;: ; ; - c,;.,,
Potor SmHh;65B.47B8 REALTY WORLD Sidney Roalty 656-3928 ;
■oi-':.
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By HELEN LANG
This week lets go back to 
pruning...this time shrubs and 
ornamental vines. Newly planted 
potted shrubs should be fine 
without pruning their first year in 
your garden, but older shrubs 
that are evergreen almost cer­
tainly will need some attention 
to keep them from getting too 
large.
Junipers, for example have a 
nasty habit of taking over the 
entire garden if given even half a 
chance. Some folks simply take a 
saw and set about murdering 
their Junipers, hacking off 
everything that sticks out and 
leaving a most unhappy and 
unattractive mess of chopped off 
branches.
A less drastic method leaves 
you with a better looking shrub. 
Put on heavy gloves first, and 
then reach under limbs that are 
getting too big, and cut away 
branches that are underneath. 
You can take out quite large 
pieces without hurting the shrub
and without spoiling its beauty. 
Hedges such as Thuya 
Pyrimidalis need yearly pruning 
and July is the recommended 
month.
Rhodendrons that are getting 
too tall and gangly with all their 
IJowers so high on the shrub you 
need a step-ladder to appreciate 
them, need some sort of attention 
so that they will branch out lower 
down. You will be sacrificing this 
year’s bloom for a better shrub 
next year, and 1 hesitate to 
suggest this. Perhaps you could 
prune right after flowering, 
always making your pruning cut 
immediately above an outward 
facing leaf-node, or justabove an 
outward facing branch.
Camellias don’t require 
pruning unless they are getting 
too large, and may be treated in 
the same way as rhododendrons. 
Evergreens azaleas are usually 
: left alone unless they are growing 
out over a path or some such 
thing, then it is better for the
plant to be cut back rather than 
to have it broken. Azalea mollis 
(the one that loses its leaves) does 
better if you remove the dead 
llower heads.
Spring flowering shrubs (lilacs, 
forsythias, the brooms, flowering 
berberis, ceonothus, buddleia 
davidii (butterfly bush) Japanese 
quince, etc., etc., are best pruned ; 
immediately after they have 
finished flowering. This allows 
them to make new growth and set 
buds for next year’s bloom.
One of the most popular 
shrubs in any garden has to be the 
pyracantha with its lush crop of 
white tlowers in spring, and all 
those masses of red, yellow or 
orange berries lasting most of the 
winter. Pyracanthas usually grow 
so vigorously they need a yearly 
cutting back. My favourite book 
on shrubs recommends pruning 
in May and June, but ! am going 
to do ours earlier. It would break 
my heart to prune them when 
they are covered with flowers.
St. Johns Wort should be cut 
back to about two inches in 
height as soon as you can get to 
it. If you have a large area of St. 
Johns Wort, and the bed is fairly 
smooth maybe you could do this 
job with the lawn mower.
If you have potentillas 
growing in your garden, do not 
weep, your wretched sick looking 
plant isn’t dead, only deeply 
asleep, and won’t leaf until long 
after you have given up hope. 
Prune it soon to improve and 
control its shape.
Heathers are generally given a 
rather delicate hair-cul im­
mediately after Howering.
If you have shrubs that flower
later in the year, such as spirea 
(Anthony Waterer), or 
hydrangeas that bloom until 
frost, they should be pruned 
now. Hydrangeas should have all 
old llower heads cut off and all 
of the weak growth removed, 
leaving your bush with about 10 
strong stalks and this should be 
done soon as they are already 
making growth.
One important thing that 1 
have been told at the Master 
Gardener’s course is that when 
you do your dormant spraying 
fruit and ornamental trees, your 
should not spray the trunk of 
your trees below the lowest 
branches. On this part of the tree 
trunk most of the good inites 
(with the ominous sounding 
name of predacious mites) have 
laid their eggs. You certainly 
don’t want to kill them...they are 
nature’s means of controlliitg 
some of the garden pests, and 
heaven knows we need all the 
help wc can get!
Something on ornamental 






Sidney and Saanich Peninsula 
Garden Gliib will meet 7:30 p.m. 
Monday at Margaret Vaughan 
Birch Hail,4ih St., Sidney. Guest 
speaker Sybil McCullock will talk 
about rockeries and silver foliage 
plants. Refreshments, visitors 
welcome.
TAXTIP
'G With some exceptions that 
occur, life goes on pretty much 
the ,same day after day for most 
parents. Parenting, whether it be 
with small children or teenagers is 
an endless series of small and 
seemingly insignificant events. 
There arc some periodic conflicts 
which have to be resolved, and 
periodic events which at the time 
seem like crises which; scerh to 
; have no fesoluton. For the'most 
part our responses to ' these 
si t u a t ions ;; a re n o t without 
corisequence and they effect not 
only the parent’s personality but 
the child as ;
Teenagers’ ^ characters arc 
shaped by their experience with 
; people and situatibns. How those 
people'relate to them and' ho\y
those situations are resolved. 
This interaction of people and 
situations develop in children 
what are commonly called 
character traits, but these as well 
are also subject to the in­
dividual’s biological make-up 
and temperament which are 
unique to that individual.
One cannot directly teach 
^character traits; they arc 
devclopfib over a period of |ime, 
Loyalty canT be learned from a 
book, courage, maturity andy 
responsibility cannot be ordered. 
Bascially a teenager learns what 
he lives, and becomes what he or 
’Ahc''cxperiences.;y
M o s t p a r e n t s 5; w an t t h c i r 
children to be compassionate, to 
have courage and' corhitmerit.,
To achieve these goals, 
youngsters need to^ be guided by 
strength and fairness. It is not 
enough to love your child, and 
insight into a problem will not 
necessarily result in change. /
Good solid parenting is' not 
just loving and caring, it is a^ 
system of attitudes and a con- 
sistant series, of acts which ; : 
enhance growth for both parent f 
and child/: It acknowle(dges y 
-Strength ’ahd; differences; ‘ in^^^;;; 
children but does not sacrifice 
principles for the intended 
ultimate good.
Good parenting allows a child 
to’ unfold and be free and is
OF THE WEEK
A PUBLIC SERVICE OF H&R BLOCK
Q. Our child was born at 
the end of December of last 
year. How do 1 calculate my 
deduction for him on rhy tax 
return?/. ■
A. You may claim the full 
exemption for a child born 
; before the end of the year.
■ - Also, the full: refundable / 
child tax ,credit/of $343 is; /■ 
available if the/combined: : /
.your spou.se does not exceed 











a child, even during difficult and 
agonizing times.
Do you: have a problem, are 
you concerned with the state of 
your marriage, the behaviour of 
1y(ntr:chil(/ren?:Dffybuineedhelp?y: 
George ; K ut hat off ' fis;) ub 
psychologist living in Central 
Saanich. As a community service, 
he invites letters from concerned 
readers Replies will bei given 
throttgh f his ' regular, y weekly 
column. Write: George Kur- i 
l)aloff, c/o] The Review^Sidney, 
P.O. 8ox207(}. V8L 2S5. / '
y ‘ i 
■' 'V ■ ■
i ■ :
By Ian Carpcmei
Sicily’s was basking'in a jstatc / , 
of s pend our a nd re H eel ed glory 
as one of our own yitidcnis,
.1 ani ne "Noj'gaaixiwas‘ Vrownotl:/;
' 'IVl i ss'Tec 1 v/.;,/y.i ct or i it''’'’ 1,98T. j/; 
;Cqi:tg);attilatiqns ;ioj; J 
worthy winner. She is now off to 
ji'(n'<fnioTTon'i'^l'Tlh;28'jo;.Mai-ch;^5;;v: 
' I'or" qhe; '' Miss;'';' /i'een /:' Canada ;/ 
:Pageanl v'A 11 ^ he: best;;J anine,'
^y;;':v'''TTiC;Aejnbi-jtHighy.sqiiad ;Nyon^; 
iis firsi exhibition game 4-0 
jahaijVst 'yiheir :'Reynolds';;:conn-/ 
.TerpaiiSy'ThClone t ry of ihe ganie^ 
was scored iry Diok Giieniher. 
It’s .siiie to be a ”siniisliing” 
'icasbn after their most proniising 
/biartTn I'eccntTears, ;.. ;
TTm eoiiniry team is out 
training hitrd;for the iipcbming 
Hasil Parker Cross Gouniry Rim 
in March. 'The cour.se is a legend, 
known for its gruelling hills aiUjl 
nowing streams/ii's one of those
jiiiis that you don’t just com- L 
lilei'e/y.bn survivb!;/'//'
': /: :; ^ / Vtileiitlife 'flowers, , were 
disiribiiied , to all, . those liicky 
people /oh; M oiulay; Otic; of on i;;: / 
::/idachers,;y:.'lv1rs./''':Ciiles,.;^ 
hei'seir a dozeii T lowersJtb niake ; 
sure that she wasn’t left out! 
PriK'ceds from the sale of the 
.'nb\vers\/nre.:;:'.;gbi n'g':;„'t 0,'' Ti mniy’ ST 





Riiiiibury! are'siu'cadiitg that The ,;:
' theme sqng/vvill ^ihe:j',Nyloii’S;;/:
soitg ‘‘Love lMrii(nr:Niiinb<n/9.///;
; , Wc vecenUy received aiioiher 
letter from biir Tim/anian Foster 
Tainily‘s : fat her, / iTipiana :: 
Mhilinyi, blelly’s sludeni body 
send $2.S a month lo help out this 
needy family. Welike to feel that 
not only do wc: have a positive
cffeei on om communitybiit,also 
; on cri her pa rise f t he world, j.:;
: , ::Jiisi: a reihinder that The; 
batIIrday ,matinee niovics are now 
:nvci;::, J'qr:.. iliojj season.We : arc y 
:::,l\ii;egd,:'4'o/ctjt/'ihe,':/SeaKoii::;;Shpi'i:.// 
; liccause :bf i lie Joss of otir :sotmd^ ;
; eqiiiimtciii:/yBc'. sihc To waleliT’or;;; 
;'Tveiv;bg|jerThovios,a;iox't:ycitr.',Bost/.'/ 
,y()T:;Tuck/: to The:Tbielly’sT:cil^




Iniormiiral floor: hockey season. 
It's Sti re lb be it ii cxcll 11 ig season:'
:y:witji;''': ihe.;"Teains n'jyi^ry.'.:.;.,cycnly:.y'' 
' .''hi(tltihcd:';T.:.:y ‘y:
r, I people are al way s hoping i hat i 
ii's siinipier agaiii bm I‘hi not spi 
sure, The Ilionghl of a three-hour 
: ferry wait, dowiitown traffic or;' 
dodging people taking picimcs 




I T./ I lobnby Sltoppe in BreiiiworHl:' 
i,^., tcccU.clL T2;T entries' from scl'iooT' 
''bb:‘;/,'''T:‘bl'hldt'err'''ih its'VTileniine'''xoiitesr'; 
T'T;'. T, :::;nhd.■.hadTiTliTricti'li;:ttnie' j'iidgingy
xn'''''ninny''■h(‘ai'hifnI''Tn>ms,-ysavs;
Shit ley B.avier,
So Ihe Ba'siers upped the 





1 Teat her Browii;; and ihfce 
runners-iip: Alistair' MncRac: ' 
Lmiee Allpiv, Melissa Nobel,;
Class two,—■ oyer,B.yearsti.nrsl,:,; 
Jeiinil'er Heine: second,;! Alan: 
NIcKhviuin; rlnipers tip were 
Stephen; MeCliircf : Stephanie 
'PeierSoiv aufl Shari (‘’owling'/;;y:y 
'; ;■ :,V'h1et\bh'c:s';'Atre/T!c!iycTcdPI' 
'; S'piT II g \vo'(idb;TT,nt in,i ng;./'; Ce m.i' eh'
yMbtitnnin : View Nursing ITpnie 
'■:,aiid''''|heTexjcni,led'' cafe jiih /' 
“' Saanich' ' ' Peninsula '''T'iospi(al.'‘ T' 
TTnjicr vvil'tning Vnlcriiincs were 
tfri display at the Brciiiwood Bay 
^.^T'oyslvop.'.:;T'
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DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
A PUBLIC INFORMATION meeting will be held on WEDNESDAY, 
FEBRUARY 16, 1983 in the qEEP COVE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
at 7:30 p.m. to provide information on and discuss a propsal for, 
the devleopment, in stages, of 75 acres of the Brackenhurst 
(Aylard) farm adjacent to Wain Road for ‘‘duster type" housing. 
All persons interested in this development will be afforded an op­
portunity to speak.
7:30 p.m. WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1983 at the DEEP COVE 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL.




Tenders are invited for Grass Gutting in the Town of Sidney for the, 
year 1983. Form of Tender and General Conditions may be obtain­
ed at the Works and Services Department. Town Hall, 2440 
Sidney Avenue, during normal working hours and must be return­
ed to the Works and Services Department by 4:00 P.M:, Friday, 
March 4th. 1983,
■4;'E.L. ■Clarke.;,"'
Director of Works and Services 
: lov^n of Sidney:
, : 2440 Sidney Avenue 
: "Sidney, B.C; ;
■ -•'V8L'.'iY7
Tlie Sidney yroiip of tlu* Save 
'The Children l-'uiid hold.s regular 
meetings at 2 p.m., St. Andrew’s 
Chureh 11 all, 4ili Street, Sidney, 
on I he seeond and fou rt h 
Wcdnesdiiy in eaehmonth. New 
members or visitors warmly 
weleomed.
Discovery 'roustniis«rc.ss CTuJ)
meets the seeond and fourth 
T'hur.sdays at AS p.m. in Sliadv
Creek United Church Hall, 7184 
East Saanich Road. Visitors 
weleomeV
Seniors —- are yon new lo 
Sidney? Don’t know anyone? 
The Silver Threads Centre at 
10030 Resthaveh offers cla.sses, 
activities and a warm welcome. 
Drop in or call 656-5537.
Sidney Stroke Club will be 
meeting the second and fourth
To replace d faulty switch: add another wall plug, connect an ap­
pliance Ol add another light in one, of tlie rooms or basement. 
Oualified Jouineymari Elelctricinn. Licensed and living in your area 
can piovide proiiipt and efficient setvice:
■T No; Job Too, Small :
Fiee Estimates on EkfctriG Heating, a reAiie or new construction.
s.';
># None of us have the 
same taste, Hfestyle, physical eharaeteristiGs or Vyewear requirements. Because of 
this, we at Hale & Prescription Optical have access to more designer, standard and 
specialty iranies than anyTpther optician in 
resppnsibiiitydp you; ParVof the Pr
A HUGE





If ytHi litiv'c !iiy:cyCtbiclashi<)iv,;; 
slvrrjoidrtvTngst tlicscdesigiuT': 
n;inicsi VYr;ils():st(ack Mciu'ticl,^^ 
Luxi4lic1i;AlcVlaLld;ista;, 
Bill f5lass;: iyrrkTi(,h:C;;uyill,;, :
C IciTffrey; Bccnc.iC loriti:', : 
'Viritlaiali. ldi/tilVllvAixIcii,
Let: ()ur iVolcrtsit)i'i;ils help y,( hi 
yht )()sC;iV( )mOuir lbHp (.’ollcd:
Dci gfil? p pi iGal: p lasUGHy: 3; 
p.rrw the favorite lens material 
with glass a do.se second.
Plastic works well when the 
.selected frame i.s large or the 
prescription Itetivy. \Ve can 
afso I'll you wiili the photo 
eliromtitic len.ses that .ser\e 
the dual puipose of regular 
i' eyeglassOs-andTlarken puisidc:- 
; \;efy'ntpidly (to heedmeisun;-; ■- 
;;ghlsses). NXypUiiafiritike etihvc'iT- 
tionaf prescriiMipn ground: T,
;; isuiTglass’lenses :iswelL AT ;
T rectHi'iivieiKf'thatA’ou .use, tlie ;; 
; neutnil;t()nes1ike grey, br()\vn 













. Hen I'ranklin had the idca'tT 
mounting his distance viewing 
k'lise.s (ua ioja of his retiding 
gla.s.se.s We call tltem bifocals 
now . .And have added an 
.inns length focus to create 
trifocals. ' . ‘
V’’ - V' 'y
A::
Tinted len.sek are \'ery popti- 
; lar;,TiiYtiiig pnivicles'iighf- ;;^; ;; 
:Ttliering henellis,- but, is also:
; popular,lieeause,bf it s txts; 
nieiie efleet. Match ydur 
favorite wardrobe colors or,. 
etinipleiiit'rti y'ttur natural skin 
tones; "3-;.
. dt's a sad realiiy ihfu evvn very 
yt Hiug I'leople sonietinies - ‘
,3ica.TI glasses,;(3ui’;ifaii,ic’s,ai;i::y'‘'7;y 
stiii'dN;:md:iiieX|iensive, CCl.yV''’ 
;NalurafexuL)i-ranee eau : 
lake iis toll:So our ESP 
eetTilieaie inakes si:‘ns('. Lor 
;;#S,()i), it ei Aors the replacv ; ;.
,y.inehl :ni;;fei')aii,()l‘.iheT;T'lt,'t;t ol';.' 
';''''eh'lldVpL(y''''“'';:\." '
C . We c'.in blend
thenv ioo.' so the 
: ;iihes;het\veeii:t.lisaiVpi;ai-;;- ;tdd;
, ;a:;sulMkr iiiit;TiihI ;i::tiesigner; 




';;(y YSf I' pa 11Y U i; p'fidf 1 (> 11 ;v' .;,'c
aiul set (he (ewels C 
anti 'ge\s g.iws" o( V.'d
:vy(iii,'iike; t)iip(,aiifis.;r 
men are wrv ereaib'e. ,
■■■■■■ •' 7. J/ •j'.,'




: AiCespeyTally; t.k’sigi K'(1;st)A'tui;; 
3:iiin;AV( irk;nr I'hiy. \viih opy: c; ; .; 
;;Tin;uii;h sjihay ;;ii;H‘y’ are ha rtj 
eiied anti ,eoait,‘d lenses ivaiUe ,; 
;;,\Try;coml( 'rt;ilikV|ieeiiiise of; , 
. set'uring siiapsyiiHf S|H'eial 
(vt'niilaiti'Ur
.^■T11 y L)N ly AI Rx Cly n ■ y Iv-''3 




expiu s l•e'um.ll\ SHih
;, ('ll nliu'l V'In It' 'll lib) 'ill'' lltilfl Ml'l't.’ Ill >i|iifi:
U‘l ns arnntga y/Snr 
VxjmbUdionV'^..
•-» I'*'"*
I ,’C I .• I’rofessioiutl DilTeivncc
^ SiilhLv::v-%779:a tiTiSirmT:^^ f j 13'
lewiHffKiwNtwwiwwitiiih*
Wednesday eaeh mouth, 11 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. in Margaret Vaughan 
Ifireh Hall. All “strokers” 
weleomc, For more information 
call et)-ordinator Ruth Snow at 
656-2101.
Low range voices wanted by 
Sidney Prospective Ghaptcr of 
Sweet Adelines. If you like 
barbershop-style singing, feel 
welcome to join this friendly 
group most Mondays at 7:30 
p.m. at the Royal Canadian 
Legion Hall on Mills Road. Fmr 
more information call 656-5301 
or 656-7828.
Can we help you? Call the 
Community Coun.selling Centre, 
;9813-5lh St., Sidney, 24-hour 
answering service. Call 656-1247.
Women’s Support Group. A 
di.seussion grouL) for women 
dealing with their current needs. 
Newcomers welcome Thursday 
mornings at 10 a.m, in the 
Community Counselling Centre, 
9813-5ih Street, Sidney. For 
more information call 656-1247, 
Grandparents — are your 
grandchildren far away? A young 
nioihers iion-profii support 
group (Capital Families) needs 
help with child care W: hours 
each Week. Call Patti at 656- 
6296.
Victoria Housing Registry, 
1923 Fernwood Road. Free 
matching rental services. Lan­
dlords 381-1335, tenants 381- 
1205, Monday to Friday 1 i a.m.3 
5 p.m. Flelp with housing 
problems.
Speak French and want to keep 
eonvcr.sational skills? Toast­
masters En Francais meets 
Ehursday evenings 7:30 to 9:30 
p.m. For; more information calf 
598-3729;or 598-1316;
Sidney Teen Aclivity Group 
(STAG) located at 2304 Oakville 
Sf.v behind Sanscha Hall 
grounds, is open ; to Saanich;; 
I’eninsula youth aged; 13 - 18 
years.;: Clubhouse winter hours 
: are 7 p;m. -,9:30 p;m:;Mondays,
( Tuesdays.: Tllursdays; anti 7 - ;i 1 
::: p.m . Saturdays. 3 : '3 ;:::;:
Floor hockey at Sidney 
elcineiuary yselvoof;; gym : takes 
place 7 - 9 p.m. Wednesday. 
;;Special3actiyijieS;;aiid: evehtsCafe ; 
planned on a monthly basis. All 
aetitilies are free and no 
registration is required. Parent 
and teen enquiries welcome. F'or 
more information call the PCA 
office at 656-0134 or drop by and 
pick up a program at 9788 - 2nd
Ail ages welcome to table 
3:feifnis at (Bre'ittwbod; cleiiientary; :-;
school. 7:30 - 9:30 p.m. Mon- 
: dayT Moi e ill formcit ion 652-4580 ; 
( or 652-1531.
The Peninsula Singers began 
their new season .Ian. 1 T and he\v ; 
members are invited to attend. If 
you like to sing, want; lb (Icarii, 
;tindhaye:abass,alto,tcnor;br 
seiprano voice eoine aiitl:joi n tlie 
singers at tlie Rbyal;Canadian 
l.cgitnvHall on Mills Road at: 
7:15 'rtiesday evenings. For more 
jnfonnation caU 656-0268; 3 :;
Is overealing crbaling problems 
in your life? OYereators 
; Anoiiynjpus can: help; No diies.c 
•110 weighing. Meetings are at 8 
; pdvi., (Mohbays,: 9788 - 2iKj 
"Street. Sidney. Call 652-9931.
C’cnirul Saanich Boys’ and 
((iris’ <:’lub st'inier programs are 
luivv tinderwityL lf your child is 
' te\‘cn to' 20 yetirs 3ild anti iiv- 
;:; I c r es iccf ;'3iT);:;3':;e r tif I s:,335 PM'!, Y, 
eeiainies, model Iniiltling and 
: iiuire,;Tlieii ciill ;Miirion' IhimM 




nperaiiye PretrciuMd Ass(»cla(i(»n 
is planning a ('me-dtiy workshop 
of special interest m tinyonc;
livi'ng;;;'or: ';:’'yprki:iig,;;;:wifh3A’t>ilt\g’; 
3 AhildiTiv, ;;, c^pcciiilly:;;: jxtrents;;:;3ir;; 
;: te'aehei's,:: K'^yifom4fklr:t:ss:;<)r ihe^ 
3piil'erei\ee:'0:ipJ'ieJicj(frvlay'7:43 
; the Lliiiversiiy aif Victoria -™ \vjlf 
;;; he; tie I ive red by':l)f.;;t'hi;is Nash;, 
: a I) tl ; ;\v i 11 be ;; To | lowed;by 
CsWorksliops3:' op TT faniily-relatcd 
Tbpies, l''oi Tpore information call 
MI S, .I(KPi Dickinsoivat 652“4926 
.■:,;a'i;r.656-f,l 34.
Brcgiiani and wnn<lering whal 
3 Ihe fuib'i'cthddstor ytni? Sidney 
ybT^tpptniinif y3:,Health ;;::Service,' 
olTlceY of flic Capital Regional 
: l)istriei,;cnn help ypii, .loin Its ami; 
.:::CHher ::vtnipics: lii ;;i:cbinforiable', 
ff; (tfnipsphere t>f fciuning tlirpiiglv 
;: films, " slitlesp : discnssic"A;' inid;
'"■'''"cverci'.cs, Rcgtvier ''iti
■3::Sidiiemall''656,ill8R;,'(L;;:';;,,;T''3;i;3';3‘;
AUenilnn;; Lady;' Umyters.: A''ny' 
ladieswishinit to bowl in the 
s3i,jtdte3,;'i;;eagne'"al:,,N'lifac1e'J,„aiie3' 
■ Af*3,';''S'idi'iey,';';,T'ncsdtt'y'
moining'oi abetnoon, Plea'e 
;'‘:''A(;e!faci'f3fiitiy;;;SjAsetiv;652t275;, 
(:ir l;at)t Van 656 4980.
Sidney Twirlers and Drum 
Corps take lessons at Sidney 
elementary school from 6 p.m. 
Thursdays. For more in­
formation call 656-6098.
The Peninsula Disarmament 
Group meets regularly. To help 
Its, join us or ju.st for information 
call 656-4842.
Sidney Activity Centre,
sponsored by CM HA and the 
eommunity, meets Mondays 10 
a.m. - 1 p.m. in Margaret 
Vaughan Birch Hall, Han­
dicrafts, games, films, 
recreation, light lunch and an 
opportunity to meet others. For 
more information call 652-1483 
after 6 p.m. or 658-5414 wcek-
Tlie Saanich Peninsula 
Toastmasters Club now meets at 
7:30 p.m. Tuesday evenings at 
Central Saanieh municipal hall, 
1903 Mount Newton.
Sidney Pre-School, parent- 
owned and operated, has 
openings for four-year-old 
children at this time. For 
morcinformation call Marquis 
Arney at 652-0416 or Donna at 
656-7450.
Central Saanich Photographic 
Society invited the public to 
attend pat King’s black and white 
photography show 7:30 p.m. 
F'eb. 17 at Central Saanich 
municipal hall, upstairs in the 
recreation room. All welcome.
The Cougars are playing Team 
B.C, at Panorama arena 8 p.m. 
Feb. 21. Why not pack up the 
kids and bring them out for an 
evening of hockey action?
It’s the third annual Hawaii 
Daze at Panorama Leisure 
Centre pool starting 9 p.m. .sharp 
Feb. 23. Rid ourself of winter­
time blues and joint swimmers in 
3 tlie centre’s ; tropical paradise. ; 
Regular adult admission is all this 
special event costs. Pull out your 
bikinis and shades — the chi-chi’s 
a rc bu t he house.
A spring lea will be held 2 p.m. ; 
March T 9 at St.; Andrews 
Anglican Church.; Home.bakihgi 
c a r d s, n o v e 11 i es, j a rn sand 
pickles. .Ail welcome.
Meet new friends, singles and 
couples, and learn to square 
dance every Wednesday. 
Spares’ll Pairs Square Dance 
Club. Call 652-5524.
Divorce mediation. Counsellor 
Karen Davies will speak on this 
topic 7:30 p.m. Feb. 23 in room 
217, 932 Balmoral. Admission 
T free, inore informalion; call 38N 
4331.
A giant garage sale will be held 
10 a.m. - 2 p,m. Feb. 19 at the 
G Centre, former;
Ai'biitiis3 Crafts, 813 ; Darwin! 
Llnndrcds of ; items including ; 
clothing, ’app^lianccs, jewellery, 
.books,; plains, furniture,Y toys, 
fabrics; china. Organized by The;;; 
Booster Club, proceeds go to aid 
;: pi ograms tor the handicapped. 3 ; 
Sidney Foursqiiaje jGhurch — 
yhildren’s church and morning 
3Avorship is held 10:30 a.m.;
Cordova Bay Prc-Schdol has 
(Openings iti the ( Ihrce-ycar-old 
class T;iicsday and TTnirsday 
moi'iiing^, ( Creative play and 
social iiiibraction in a happy 
environmeiii. ( I'or more in­
formation call (Kelly at 658-8467 
01: Pal at:658-5027.
The BIII e w a t e r C r u i s I n g
As.siicinlion ; ineets ;tlf 
T nesdtiy of the month at tlie: 
Miiiiiiine Museum, Bastion 
Stiiiaie. at 7:30 p.m. 
;;(f;'(v:;:;;l'he.Muslard;,Seed;:Food;Batil<''. 
needs yoiii help. I,ettvedonations 
at 10947 Maiiioiui Drive, every 
SlitIIrtlay. Call 65h"3b26 for more 
iMl'ormation.
Sidney New Parent Discussion 
(Jroiip, W'ednestl.'ty evening 
meetings 7:30 p m, at Com- 
/ .TnutiiiiyT'qiiriselliilg Lcnir 
i 3 5lh;,: St, ‘ Now mcmi)ers Avcleome. 
We are a non-prbrii groiipt a 
braneh oi; Capital Families, Imr 
more inibrrnaiion call Karen 
iT': l..edger'f598-4675.;''''"''3;'';'
reen Floor Iloi'ke,y Leugiie
ineets on VV'ednesday nigliis ai 
N P-m,(at the old fire 
hiill in Sihmichtot), Memhcisliip 
is $5; T«'i‘ rnbre irilormation call 
( ( Nhirioirlhiceal 383-nOl. ; 3 
::The,;";': Saa;iile|f,' 3 fTenlnsiila 
':;;;;;;JuasimiistersT;;niiiy;' ;;'tneets;:;;'ai'; 
Central Stiiinich niimieipal hull at 
h3t) p,m. 'rtiesday. CmeCts 





;' ; Y'^®iiYi'flay(l r I TO - 3 p,ni.;ai 
tlie Comimmiiy Counselling 
! T 35[ it',S). ,,.;Sidneyv'.. 
I Ol ivioic inlorniiiiion call 6.56* 
3T247.':'33::((;:;,,:3'':;^;,nT:: (;,T;(':':X(;;'::;;;(;;'
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SALE DAYS WED. ■ SAI. FEB. 16 ■ 19,1983
QUANTITIES ARE LIIVIITED 
WHILE STOCKS LAST
OUR FOOD DOUnR HERE
AUSTRAL JUST FRU8TSLICED PEACHES ass.. . ,, .... ..ii
MISS MEW ASSORTED FLAVOURS ^
CAT FOOD „o.6......... .................................3/Si
GOLDEN GROVE ^ t
APPLE JUICE ......^ J
AUSTRAL JUST FRUIT ft CFHUlTCOCICTAiLsss™... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . li
LIBBY’S ftftCBEAHSWITHPOHHaes™....... ii
VIVA ftft CPAPEilTOWELSa™„sp,K................ii







KRAFT, ■ . ..
CIIAWHBUIIICi 2^7.80.
;-:KRAFT ^ ^
DIMNER225g . . ^
WESTERN FAMILY fra y.IIEDICiDNEYBEAHS388.L.........ii





























ORANGE OR BANANA CAKE 369g . .
BADER’S DUTCH ASSORTED |














r iwi 1#^ i32g.......
450g . .
NIAGARA
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Enjoy ceramics? Want Ho learn how? Either way, pros and 
amateurs should start getting ready for the 7th Annual Ceramic 
Competition Show and Sell to be held at Sanscha Hall June 10, 
11 and 12 by Vancouver Island Ceramic Association.
The 110-member association will be handing out trophies in 
every category including amateurs and professionals, senior 
citizens, youngsters and so on. There were 1,200 entries in the 
1982showandinl981 the oldest contestant was aged 102.
“Ceramics is for«everyone.” says association spokeswoman 
Carol Jones, who with Dawn Knowles, teaches the craft in 
Sidney and Victoria.
Show theme is Sea-Ramies — anything to do with the ocean — 
but entries don’t have to relate to the theme, Jones says. All 
entries must be at Sanscha hv June 8, judging is June 9 and the
next three days the hall is open to the public for sale of ceramics, 
demonstration and door prizes on the hour.
Judges come from the mainland and Oregon and entries are 
expected from all parts of Vancouver Island. Jones says the 
show always attracts a large following, including tourists.
If the elderly or handicapped find it difficult to deliver their 
entry to Sanscha, members are willing to perform a pick-up
service.
The show is four months away but the message Jones wants to 
get out is “for people to start now working on their entry.”
Anyone who wants to learn ceramics can call Knowles at 656- 
33 79 or Jones at 595-2083. Victoria area show co-ordinator is 





Va|entines;day is-qn February 14:. It is a 'day when^^™ 
ings tindi'exjDfessiqn and^our hearts tend to be a little more generous 
towards the one we love — at least judging by the quantity of 
4lowersv'cards^;and candy that is sold.; Ha you eyer giveTsomeone- 
^ayvalentine'giftlandfhad thenlytum it;down?:"Ybu;^ c 
;Unless they:take:it, they can’t,e
;tO:,p,rove His power over^death: John 3:16 tells'us, 3‘For God so loved
His only begotten;Son, t^ whoever believes 
in Him nhould not perish j but .have eternai:jife. ’': :V
.The question: is-- will-you accept God's gift?
’;Gqd hasTgiyen tqyus; aXgift w
.chocolates or a dozen roses. He gave His Son — Jesus Christ -- for 


























: & Sunday School
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9:15 h .111 ,;vT, i ;T, Faiiiily Service 
(NursG(y)YduthCHdlr 
CoftdeTinie' 
11:00ii,m, ,, .ChoralEucharist 
(Nursery)

























10:00a;m.:;,... ...Sunday School 
11:00 a ■ m. :. Family VVprs h i p. 
7:00p.m,: . Evening fellowshipF
Wednesday:
7:30p.m, y . .Bjblestudy 
V V. and Prayer Meeting,
:: A Friendly Family Church 














5506 0ldliold lid, 
'Sundays
9:45a, rn, . 7 ,,; ; |:i,milvHoi.ir 
1l :00a,m, .,,,, . . . . Worship 
6:00p.ni, , . V.EveiijiigService 
Wednesday
:7:3pp:m,'Honte Billie Studies







i0:30a:m7 : .7 ,'7 SUNDAY^
7V 7,:y :sCHOOl:«rWaf3SHIP 
:,7 , 7 SERVICE,Stolly's 
: Secondary School ,
, : ,:1627,Steily,‘sXRd,












: SIOI^EYS NORTII SAANICH
REV. R. HOR! PHATT 
011.656-3213 ' Roc,656-1930
'::7:y::,:;ST.:J0HN'S





CENTRAL SAAIilCH 7 
Rov, Moluln H, Adams 
011,652-2713 nes:477-2635
SIIADYCBEEK




r fL2 Wnul Saanich Hd(
11 15,'tm, fivniiy Service 
mid Sunday School
9925 5th Streef 
Sidney, B.Ci;
.' :;;:'Sunday::::/::7:yy7'':’
10:3 0 a .m,, :, G hi I d r e n' s
: Ghurcji& Morning Prayer; 
6:00 p.m.' 7: '.EveningService
Pastor Dean Wilson 7 
7 TOffice: 656-3544 : .
7 Home: 656-3057
/A. non-dehomihatlpnal ,church 
meeting at
I Keating Elementary School ; 
6483 Central Saanich Rd. V.
9:45 .... , V, . 7. Communion 
11:15 • : . : . ., . Family Service
Anglican-Episcopal
Mills Rd. & W. Saanich Rd, 
NORTH SAANICH
:7y;.''.,:'v LBnt|,'.:77,./.^ '';7'7; 
8;p0a,ni,: ;, :Eucharist
10:00.a,m. .7:. - vEucharisl
: F: :‘': ; : v 77 Church School
Wednesday
10:0Qa;m.,:i;;7;v;v:; ^ Eucharist
Tho RcvJD. MalinsjS.S.Cv 
Rector 
656-3223
^ "Christian Life Services"
4(1:('!0a;m::'i ' ' .Chfistlan





■'Pleaching the Christ-1, lie 




Pastor team::\ Ross; Alton; 
(652-2659), Cecil Dickinson 
(652-330:1.)', ;;,David;7Ri,ce 
(656:4730) .y David:^ Warner 
(658-8340): : "':' y , 7 r
"Anglican Church ol Canada
ST.MIARV’S
1934 Cultra Ave, 
Saanichton
':;..„.:..LBnt.|'."''.
11;:00a,m7 7.;. 7. C6mniunion 
;U;00a,m.. . . Sunday School 
Ash WodiiQsday 
7:30p.m,7:7:Communion 









8,30 a,ni. 7: ’ .,. Communion 
,11:00 a.m , .Communion
9'30am' .Family
Eucliiuisl & Sundriy' 
School al Saanichton 
Ekimenlaiv Sclino! 
Rov Ivan Futlor 7^^^
INSIDNEY
CHURCH
10364 MtOoiwlo Park Hd. 
Rev; V,ti8d«lle Paiitor
y Olflco 656-3712 :
-•in‘'-itniiiiiiiii|ii—
7^'






o: ^ :,'7y;'7l'': ■‘titllFlAV STbiiOl
r.;
; U ■111.; ..T.'' ; ^7,". .'..T lyrifyiyy;
EvtNiNomiowsHm 7:::wn)NtBPAY' 





Il > .'i ■■
While one group of Panthers 
have just arrived home this week, 
another set of students have 
settled back into the second 
semester timetable.
The Parkland Quebec 
Exchange ’83 returned from a 
snowy trip this weekend. Along 
with memories of true 
bilingualism, will be the ex­
citement waiting for their billets 
arrival this spring.TMore details 
next week.
Our senior boys basketball 
team bounced back to the Island 
with two trophies from the Vic 
Redmen Invitational Basketball 
Tournament in Edmonton. 
Arriving Feb. 1, the 11 team 
mcnibers, five managers, and 
coach Joe Milligan enjoyed six 
days staying at the Edmonton Inn 
along with 14 other teams from 
across Canada.
Parkland was defeated in their 
first two games against the Holy 
Cross Crusaders (Saskatoon), 
and the McGrath Zeniths 
(McGrath, Alberta.) After 7 a 
narrow loss io McGrath, the 
Panthers ignited to triumph byer: 
the Brighton Blue Demons 
(Brighton, Ontario).
The team then clinched the 
:;Event;qcKarripiohship;by topping: 
the- Bishop Grandin Ghosts 
(Calgary), 76-75, in an unnerving 
final match. Placing 9th from 16 
teams was impressive, but no 
more than being presented with 
the Most Sportsmanlike Team' 
trophy.
Congratulations to all team 
members and we have had the 
honour of being invited again 
next year! 7;;
Though canned music is 
planned for the next Tevening 
dance, the band “driver” per­
formed; for 'Parkland at our 
recent Valentine’s Dance, Feb 9. 
TRob Cooke and company were 
the real hit of the: night Avith their 
superb air-bancF performance
■;';cliirinba.break::;, .’T;;;;;,.:-,:.
“Cupid Line” (alias the Grad 
Committee) bad a few bows and 
arrows up; their sleeves^ for Feb: 
14. The committee discovered a 
way to niake fundraising 
romanlic and or hilaridiis. 
Valentine Candy-Granis made of 
cinnamon candy hearts and a 
blank card, were purchased by 
mahy Panthers.; They Wore 
delivered ;;(by tiic Incorporate) 
aiiqiiymoiisly iincl sigiicd7in jest: 
or... .\vithbec|) sincerity.,
Parkland dancers have begun 
' liroiiaraiions' for 
;:;t’csiiyalbtbiring;(he;ss;)riii|7;';,:;,.b;^
.Sports Scene:
Senior boys basketball won a 
:;!iair-raising Fcb.vR nialch’
Si7; Nlii^liacls Uhiversitb^^^b^ 
Senior girls unibruinaicly w 
? del’oatccl in a well-played; game 
against SMU,
7 Coiigraiulaiiprts Id tile j^ 
girls basketball wito placed tivircl 
opt of 12 teams an the recent: 
policdTojirnambrit. Lara 
iiiul l.aru Poinerlcaiii were clibscn 
for I he 2iVd Tail-star team i The 
girls trounced eiarcmoiu 70-13, 
Feh, 1 vvit h Pdnierleau scoring 29 
./jibiiVts, ■
; Stclly’s was next to be struck 
down by pur giris 49-33 and ibcn 
tnir undefeated league record p/as 
ruilied by Speneer scraping by (he 
;:;:PantherS:56-54,;:.Feb.8.
Steady7 iniprovement is notetl 
for du r bad m i n t On team; 
Parkland lost 7-4 syiih Spectrum* 
.;.Feb.'..9.:7: ,.:,;7'.7..:.7:".:...":'7;v...
By Leanne Pepper
Students who have been 
relieved from the agony of report 
cards, are now working on their 
second semester courses. One of 
the major projects happening 
around the school is preparation 
of our 1983 school annual. This 
year the theme selected is “En 
Passant”, French for “in 
passing”. Brenda Chan, our 
editor and Mr. Stack, the teacher 
sponsor, are supervising hard 
working students, who are 
gaining practical experience in 
preparing a top quality annual.
. The sport draw tickets sold 
throughout October and 
November by members of the 
sports teams made the grand sum 
of $570. This money will be used 
for team travel to the B.C. 
championships or possibly for 
new uniforms when needed.
. Mr. Osborne, our en­
thusiastic musical director, has 
also been busy establishing a 
school choir. This group has just 
• started to send forth melodious 
sounds.
. It is needletime again! Grade 
9 students will be immunized on 
Feb. 23. On a more pleasant 
note, the ski trip which took 
place on Jan. 28 took 129 
students to Mt. Washington. It 
was a great success. Everyone 
enjoyed the exciting time and all 
returned in one piece.
. The upcoming event 
everyone is looking forward to is 
the annual Valentine Day dance, 
;Feb.31'.:;77:'.
. In sports action, Giaremoht; 
has been busy. The senior boys’ 
basketall team defeated Stelly’s 
94-65 .:Charlie Cunningham wa:s 
; Claremont’s high scorer with 21 
points. However* in a closer 
match with SMU, Claremont lost 
58-68. Charlie Cunningham was 
top scorer again with is points. ;
. In girls’ action in a close 
game with Stelly’s, Claremont 
won 34-27. Mary Stohard was 
top scorer with 12^points. A lop­
sided win over SMU. 45-32 with 
Leanne Pepper shooting 18 
points, kept Claremont one game 
ahead of Dunsmuir for. second
. ’ Senior boys’ "rugby “‘now
under way;”ha'd' an. exhibition 
game against Oak Bay ' v/hich 
resulted in a Claremont loss of 
39-9. The league will begin Feb.
17 with Claremont playing SMU 7 
at our school.
^ T^^^^ Peninsula Comnninity
Association’s longest established 
program the Sidney Teen Activity 
Group, (STAG) is celebrating its 
ninth annual open house Sunday. 
The public is invited to drop in 
and tour the newly renovated 
clubhouse at: 2^^^ 
anytime between noon and 4 ; 
I’’’”* will be welcomed arid ;
7 Xlb'yir >yhai wonders have been , 
wiought, thanks to a community- 
'7;rccovery:grant7 7 ;;;:.^";77
Teenagers, through art elected 
o.xccut i yo, pi an events, are i n- 
;vqlvecl in disciplining whcri thcrc 
7:4 ry 7 f n ly J' i n f rac t io ns, a nd; e veq; 
clioose which brand of chocolate 
bar is stocked in (lie coriccssioiir^;-I 
: yJiist a; glaiicefat/^d 
;''“bpcmng’’ calendar betvycen; 
7now arid the end oF April shows 
libw well organized this group is7 
: Aciivitie77 range from lour- 
: namenis to tours, A recent guest 
speaker was Anne Sherwobd, 
wltoin tbe kids declared the 
''gicaicst thing since pizza!”
Wednesday and thursday: 
‘ivcning gym sessions at Sidney 
elementary provide ; kids with a 
great opponunity to let off




. rules, lire very popular. Even 
adults in attetulanec take their 
eltances by participating.
With Uinhi'd -iitM,limite activities 
availabic in the Sidney area for
;,,7 C‘areci';roru,i}V,7 ,;.;;6f7v*luii; to';;icli''
; graduating high school students 
7” will be held 7 p.m. Fch 24 at 
Stejly’s school,: All interested 
niembcrs ol the public welcome*
^yoiing people aged 13-18rparcnts
are eneoiiriiiii'H i,-, visit tbri; ri u aHed ......................
.ehibbquse so thatwben there's 0 
moari pf “riotliing to d6’’,:they 
can be assured that STAG can
:;:^h,a;ngr'7:"'''';:'':ndthing’’7;7:;,:;.to^
“something!”
T'.' ^ . :
unu^








(FORMERLY OF AL’S SUPER LAWN MOWER)
has joined our Staff
FEi. iSth to FEB. 28tli
DEVELOP AND PRINT
12 EXPOSURE PRINT FILSV! . 
20 EXPOSURE PRINT FILM . 
24 EXPOSURE PRINT FILM .
36 EXPOSURE PRINT FILM . . 











*' ' your prinb.
;.7 KODAK paper I 





REGULftR........ ......... 35.00 40.00 1











HAND PUSH . v^
S/P REAR THROW^^^^v . . .^^
S/P FRONT THROWN: ...
HANDPUSH^^^^^.









NOTE: Commercial Machines arid Greens,'MoWersvlO.OO ex-
Peach
IYA:
fra lor 25" and over, All Parts and Oil Extra.
WE CAN SUPPLY 
MATERIALS FOR
•Commorclal & Rosiriontial 
•Chain Link
•Rural Farm Fence and Ti'eatofi Posts 
•Wood Privacy Fences 
l•Pormahont a Portable Dog Runs 
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It’s as basic as hamburgerv As gpurme
' braised,, pheasant;;;\':'V:V::\v^'::;::'l
lectidns of recipes froo) more tharr 40 different 
countries.
Cookery \s the whole world of cookery in 23 
beautif u I ly i 11 ustrated vol u rhes, It’s the h isto ry 
Of food: Articles on diet. Nutrition. Entertaih- 
ihg. MOnu F^lan
r Butfrnbst iniportant, iVs 8,700 recip 
pilOp menus. It’s all tho cookbook yoU’n^ 
heed. Ih fact ithithe NEW
never repeat a meall;
:t;;Be _ ......................... .
time you shpppand take advahta^ 
great introductcKy offer do
,.■1
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The Magic Number is . .
CLASSIFIEDS 656-1151
PENINSULA DIRECTORY
of FiOFISSIO^S, GOODS ond SERVICES . . .
ANDY’S AUTO PARTS & ACCESSORIES 
2412 SEVAN SIDNEY 656-7281
Open 6 days a week to serve you
Mon. 9-5, Tues-Fri. 9-6, Sat. 9-5,
10202
Bowerbank Road 
Now selling in Sidney, the new “Line-A-Beds" 
for all makes P/U trucks. Guaranteed 1 year. 
Also Restoration * I.C.B.C. Claims 
* Custom Painting * Fibergiassing 656-7763
CONRSAC AUTOHaOTIVE 






on the muffler,... . cutaelpipe, exhaust d
pipe and labor!
xmu BBwmY 
^ ^^^ ^ ^ ^ service
, : /: @429 Canora ■ ■ '■
STOM PIPE BENDING 656-2921
UAL CONVERSIONS
': :: :t space gould;be yours / :





•Certified Body Shop ^Radiator Repairs 
•Auto Glass «Fra!ne Repairs
•Insurance Repairs 
•Courtesy Cars Available





^ ’“n'• . Gutters cleaned
CORNER OF BURNSIDE & DOUGLAS 
Ceramic Tiles & Accessories. 
Ekimates & Installations 383-3811






'/,.'t ; BART BUITENDYK
'l.ong-TIrno Sidnoy Buildtir 
Honovaio A Stive.rFREE ESTIMATES
Call 656-4915 ,
Now specializing in Finishing Carpen-
try, Cabinets and ' Built-Ins, Rumpus 
Room,s,' Repairs, Additions, Gustom- 
rriade Window Shutteis. ,
• NO JOB TO SMALL --
M ':V
KEVIN CURRAN 
Carpeiitor ft Joiner^ !
Quality Work -- Froo Estifnalos
y : Ronpya lioriiiTf;additions,'\y||ni*j'
carpentry & Cuntom lurniiufo,
Roloronccs availablo.
656-7370
i; :M,.e,r-.-5useMTi*L ’ DwiAu/pKArTiWfii 
Sv;, v FiNisHiHe,'try
NORM TmeSKN OrSIOMtRlPUIlOtR 5IDNf,y, B.C, 65& t708
• Affordable Custom Homes 
•Framing, llnlsblng, »ddltions and 










1 Real Estate Real Estate














ONLY 20% DOWN, 40 ACRES 
OKANOGAN VALLEY, $15,900 lull 
price, $3,180 down, $182 monthly, 
owner will finance. Phone 112-509-486- 
2875 orll2-509-486-4777. na-7
I AM A SINGLE MOTHER seeking small 
cottage. REasonable rent in return. Will 
caretake and maintain property. 













Spic .and; span. 2: B.R., basement 
home: with :: Southern exposure, 
seciuded .yard, .stone fireplace, large 




DELUXE MOBILE HOME 
SAT & SUN. 2:00 - 4:00 pm
Be sure to view this custom renovated 
3/4 double wide mobile home at 9383 
Bitterroot Place, Sidney. Features two 
bedrooms -- spacious master; 1'/2 
baths; sun room with skylight; fully 
equipped kitchen; carport and shed. 
The Village provides attractive sur­
roundings and many amenities '— in­
cluding a pool, social hall and games 
room — forthose over 55. Low mon­
thly assessment:'
, : M : LISTED AT;$79,000: ;:
R.A. BROWN AGENCY LTD.,
established in Abbotsford for over 25 
years, member ot WORLDWIDE 
PROPERTIES UNLIMITED INC., have 
been authorized by an European in­
vestment group to assemble a portfolio 
of Land, Acreages, Farms, Ranches and 
REsorts for sale in British Columbia. If 
your property is sold to this investment 
group, NO COMMISSION will be charged 
to the vendor. If your property wuld be 
sold to local investors, a standard real 
estate commission will apply. The next 
presentation of properties will be made 
in Holland beginning on March. Send 
details of your property to R.A. Brown 
Agency Ltd., 2613 Pauline Street, 
Abbotsford, B.C. V2S 3S2 or phone 
Louis Costing, 112-853-0788 or 112- 
853-7758. na-7
NEED TO RENT for workshop. 
Basement, garage or boat house, near 




HIRING A NANNY? Do it yourself! 
$47.50 Selfhelp Kit gives all steps of 
hiring locally or overseas. All necessary 
forms included. For information or to 
order: Sunshine Personnel, P.O.B. 






BRENTWOOD BAY, furnished units. 
Kitchenettes, dishes, cable TV, Free 
parking, maid service. Available weekly 
and monthly. Sandown Motel. 652-1551.
'.tfn ■
AVON
To Buy or Sell
Territories available 
Mrs. J. Guenther 
384-7345
IMMACULATE : ;
Mobile home in North.Saanich, 3 B:R, 
iir L R., good sized rerited lot. ;
BEN RICHARDSON; ; ^ 656-6958
SUMMERGATE VILLAGE
Immaculate 14x65 unit on owned: lot.; 
value:-$66,000. Owner says .sell or, 
trade for small home-in this area or 








Quiet top-floor one-bedroom; unit in 
adult ' orientatedicondominium com­
plex adjacent to marina. Unit features 
targe ;rsundeck ;;with : western i ex- 
:::i;)osure.'Building has many amenities 
:ihcluding ;a:: controlled entrance;, 
elevator, sauna and workshop.‘,, 
LISTED:AT $43,900 '
VACATION SPOTS—- BIG WHITE SKI
VILLAGE deluxe private condos/chalets 
— on the slopes, kitchen, fireplace, hot 
tubs, saunas. Reasonable rates. 
RECORD SNOW FALL. Summit Leisure 




SIDNEY OFFICES. Reasonable rents; 
Suitable for doctors,: lawyers, ac­
countants, etc. Mbdern: building with 
elevator, phone 658-8468 or Gerry at. 




Mon. - Sat. 9-9
llbl-G
SIDNEY. 2 bed:, utilities included,; no
pets, stove and; fridge ::incl: $500.00;; : 
mbnthiy. 6 5 6-4 066 or 656 -9104 .15 5 2-7
SEE FOR YOURSELF.; Local Amvyay ; 
Distributors are enjoying extra income.
: VVe;show you hovi’: Phone 658-1540 for 
; interview. 1565 -8;;
PART TiME secretary, ;3 afternoons per /s;;:
BACHELOR SUlTEftPriyate entrance, ; ;week.lPayroll;experiehce an asset- Local/c;#; ;:





2395; Beacon Ave; 
Sidney, B.C.
656-0131 656-4000
:;secure/6 5 6^1554______________________ ■ WANTED: G.M. for AlbertA/print shop-
MARCHlST Saanichton. Modern, clean and .town newspaper. REQUIRE
o : U.<J ■ U^i t vsn '/ni 15.04- Al 11 - ^ A '; !' / _ _i. ._a: ^2 bdrm. house on quiet cui-de-sac. 4 production, pricing and estimating
appliances, w-w carpets, fireplace, experience. Contact Andrew Kyle, 2500-
sundeck, carport. Non smokers, 700 - 2nd Street, S.W, Calgary, Alberta,
references. $600 p.m. 652-3809; 386- T2P2W2. na-7
5633.______________________ ^527-8 wj^lD BUSINESS PERSON TO
MANAGE AND INVEST in Pump and
MARINA PARK 1 bedroom suites pric­
ed Irom $.44,900 to $49,900. ' :, ;’■
'3rcl STREET, 1 Br suite, only 3 blocks 
from Beacon Ave. $48,900,, ;/■
Retirement Rancher 
;2 bedrooms, large rec room. Com-; 
pietely : renovated:; Walking distance 
; to town, $72,000 / ; , ; ; '
BHI Mosher 656-1111
656-7117Res.
DRIVE BY 2203 Amelia, 2 BDR on the 
main floor & ,1:down, Also;lamily and 
;rec room down completely;linished, 
Asklng price $89,900, Open to oilers,:
/ " Call KAUACOBSEN 
656-0911^^^^ ;
OCCUPANCY NOW;-" dellghtiul one 
■(ledroonv uriil with watoi;; view, near;: 
marinas on ShoaPliarbdur.:: ' : ; :, 
$94,000
G8G'091T;:;'-V,;''^ ''6564525’'
2.2 Acres. 1980 Rancher 1800 -h sq. 
It, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,; large family 




/ NEED A PLACE'WHILE building: or 
buying a housel VVe have fully furnished : 
" house, all apliancesi full basement, 
fenced yard. 6 mos, lease: $550 p.m. 
656-0526; / ; 1621-8 ; ,
Small investment to insure confidence in 
total management capabilities. Dunoya, 
Box 444 , Duncan) B.C. V9L 3X5. na^7;
SIDNEY, nearly new duplex. 3 bedroom, FORMER ;LIVING; PRODUCTS, an /
fireplace, fencediyard. I: No petS; Arizona based Aloe Vera producer needs ;;;
references. Availableirnmediately. $575^/ ; Progressive
p,m. 656-4066; 656-4003. : 1668-tfh / potential of $3,000 monthly for those
UNFURNISHED ROOM with kitchen
privileges. ; ;$2;00 per;; month, Ne^ 
MacDonald Park. 656-6881 evenings.
:i 6 7;4';'4,'/:;
;Willingto work, 384-3974/ 1519-7
Fully equippod machine and welding 




FURNISHED 2 bedroom condominium;
with; sea view. Adults; only; go pets,;;; 
Immediate occupancy; $600 per month, 
includes heat, Sparling Real Estate Ltd, 
;656-55'ii,,:7,.
Call 65S-2584
9"9, Mon. • Sat.
SIDNEY, nearly new duplex. 3 bedroom, :
1 Vi baths, fireplace, full,; basement,' 
carport, fenced; yard. References, no; 





2481 Boacoii AVOi 
Sidnoy, B.C,
;'';'''';':'456-3951";:;'-''




ROOM for rent. 9601-710 St, and Ocean
SioWEYr; 2 bed 3
:appliancns.;::washor/dryerhookup,;En- 
; :sulto:;;(ireplaco.;No: children,: no
: Wanted
: Available March 1, $450 p.m, 656’034l /;; ;' 
:; -a
• ■'t,;H.''''' t.i.'j'.;/'-';:'jW'W?'.. ' i iTi'S: V";
;fv' V/''':: 'vi'l
i: BEDROOM ; home on, cul-de-sac In r ;;,
: Sidney, Close to beach. Fireplace,:fridge 
;and;slovo inciudod/$60b p.rh,;Availablb i;;; 
; March lv656-5466, 1650-7
SIDMEVELECTRIC
Gerry - 6BG-0449
• Specializing in (telrigeratlon 
•Maior Appliance Nepairs
• Microwave Testing for Radiatlbh 
LeaHs
•10% OISCOUNT for Seniors
■jiMtMMWMiiaa^fiiiwiWiwaMWMMPWivwie^
; IMMACULATE 3 bedroom hcinio situated 
on: largo lot. l-argb family; room/; 1 Vi 
baths, fireplace with insert, 5 ap- 
pliancos, Central / Sidney location, 
$110,000,056'4513/; 1633-8
SHOREACRES ' COVE 
Four superb'' lots 
covenant: uridorgrbund :servico.s, 2516 
ShbreacresRoadiSidnoy.^^;
WATE’ SALE.; Excoli^t condition.;?
BR, full baseiiiont partially plumbed, 
suilablo for oxira room, Fireplace, nice 
location, $72,500, Call (|58-5693, 1599-
.SMALL one bedroom house In Sidney..;;
Somoulilitlos included, potsnllowod. big EXPERT PRUNING - TRIMMING: ;
yard, Available :March; per Reasonable rates. Coll C56:5382;oltor 5 ;
WATERFRONT month 656-9368 or650-3492.1651-8 pm. If
weekends and school holidays, 656- 
04M,155!)-7 
;; DYNAMIC'oOoT'Coupl^oxp^
, /dblng; ; painting, / spring ;/cI«ohing^ ,^
• WANTED TO RENT: Small sidte foroldcr ; ; ; (housework):;; gardening, wlndovys,; boat 
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RETIRED JOURNEYMAN carpenter. 
Reasonable rates. Call Bill, 656-4602.
15 84 -8
Work Boats 1 Wlisceilaneoys iVliscelTaneoys
Wanted & Marine | For Sale For Sale
TYPING, MY HOME. Reports, 
manuscripts, etc. Reasonable rates. 
656-4564. 1573-13
CHESTERFIELD and chair professionally 
cleaned, $35; carpets, $20 per average 
room, or $15 for a vacant room. 656- 
0526. 1622-8
22’ 188 HP, I/O SEARAY, model 
220\/. Perfect condition, $10,500. 
Menzies Outboard Marine, 2520 
Beacon Ave. Sidney. 656-3221.
1644-7
CHAUFFEUR FOR HIRE. Will drive your 
car etc. anytime - anywhere. $7.50 per 
hour, min. 1 hour. 656-7406. 1592-7
1980 CATALINA 27 ft. Real bargain, 
never raced. Dodger, 5 sails, auto pilot, 
fridge, V.H.F. Dinghy with Johnson 0/B, 
and lots more. $29,500.656-3452.
1 5 48 -7
BABYSITTING in my home anytime, 
overnight welcome. 652-0514. 1654-7
30' CRUISER, good condition, $19,995.
Phone656-4997 after5 p.m. 1615-7
EVESTROUGHS cleaned, $20 average 







PAYROLL HEADACHES? Have your 
payroll calculated oN computer with 
printed pay slips and T-4's at low cost. 
Shaw Computer Services, 652-1353. 
1419-8
JOURNEYMAN TECHNICIAN will repair 
TV's, V.G.R.'s. Evenings and weekends. 
REasonable. 652-9445. 1605-13
CHARTERS FROM VANCOUVER to 
Copenhagen, Oslo or Billund - $975.00 
(regular fare $1,357.00) June 29 - July 
20 or July 13 - August 10, 1983.. Scan­
dinavian Travel, 2260 Kingsway, Van­
couver, B.C. V5W 2T7. Phone 112-435- 
8154: : na-7
The Sidney Review of­
fers FREE CLASSIFIED 
ADS to those persons 
who are normally 
employed but are cur­
rently out of work. You 
may advertise for a job 
or for the sale of your 
own merchandise to 
generate funds. These 
ads must be place in 
person at the Review of­
fice. fjo ads for this 









PADDLE FANS — The original fan store. 
Wholesale and Retail. Free catalogues; 
Ocean Pacific Fan Gallery Inc: 4600 East 
Hastings Street, Burnaby, B.C. V5C 
2K5. Phone 112-299-0666. na-tf
PENIiSOLA DIHiCIORY
of PROFESSIONS, GOODS and SERVICES . ..
SATELLITE T.V. SYSTEMS complete, 
guaranteed. $2,995. No down payment 
on approved credit. Delivery and in­
stallation available anywhere. Phone 
Maple Ridge, B.C. 112-467-1337 8 a.m. 
to 10 p.m. na-9
E N E C K
CQNSTRU£IimiII).
CONTACT JOHN KENNEDY DAY OR EVE. 652-2394
•COMMERCIAL •RESIDENTIAL
•NEW CONSTRUCTION ‘ADDITIONS 
•RENOVATIONS ‘FARM BUILDINGS
FABRIC LOVERS. Subscribe now to 
Portfolio Fabrics, $25 brings a sewing 
newsletter and fabric swatches. Bi­
monthly. Write for free issue. 4 984 
Manor Street, Vancouver, B.C. V5 R 3 Y2.
na-7
ELWOOD E. THOMPSON CONTRACTOR LTD.
CoiH'ielo Oiivt’UMys Concrete Waterproofing Sidewalks
Fish Ponds Quarry Tiles ’ Home Renovations
Phone 656-3881 for free Estimate
INEXPENSIVE COMPUTER PROGRAMS
- TI-99/4A Basic! Easy conversion to 
other forms of Basic home, school, 
business applications. Alpha-Omega 
Computer Services, 6286 Fairview Way, 
Duncan, B.C. V9L 2J3. na-7
J _ DRAINAGE SERVICES
Let your problems be ours





HONDA 1965 590 CC engine rebuilt 
August '82. Excellent running $150 
ONO. 652-0303. -7
TYPEWRITER, Imperial 80 manual desk 
model.asnew, $75 ONO. 652-0303. 7
BOOK BINDERS
Every thing for Ihe hand book 
binder, but the hands
THE/BINDERY ■
749 Fort Ph 383-6353
Ui{i7-y
MOBILE TUNE-UP and repair service, 
auto or marine. Work guaranteed, 
reasonable rates. Free estimates. Call 
anytirhe 652-0303. 7
67 DODGE DART convertible, 7 7,000 
miles, slant 6, AT. mechanically sound. 















PROFESSIONALLY MADE lined drapes, 
new. Beige/gold stripe for sliding doors 
and a smaller set. Best offer. 656-4342. 
16 5 2-8
APARTMENT SIZE automatic washer 
spin dryer; also kitchen table and chairs; 
other kitchen items. 656-9646. 1649-8
ANTIQUE SOFA, brown mohair. Asking, 
$300,656-1617. 1657-8
















2387 Beacon 656-7333 
DRiFTWOSD CENTRE
WANTED: Queen size bed frame without 
mattress; 9" or 10" table saw; 12" band 
saw. older parlor stove, power plane, 
belt Sander, double size down quilt. 652- 
1432. 1537-7
YOUNG WOMAN, fond of children, will 
babysitfull time. Call 556-4954. 7
- Ed y cat ion'
Western Canada School 
of Auctioneering Ltd.
- Cariada; s'!, hrst .andonly/ completely 
.Canadian course offered
anywhere. Licensed under 'the 
Trade Schools' Licensing Act, 
R.S.A. 1970. C. 366. For par- 
j ticulars of: the next:.course'- vvrite:: 
/Box 687. Lacombe, Alberta or‘ 
Phone 782-6215.,
HANDYMAN for hire, $8 per hr. 
Negotable. Carpentry, painting, 
maintenance. Send phone or address for 
prompt service. Glen cosgrove, P.O. Box 
129, Saanichton B.C. VOS IMO. 7
/QUALIFIED CARPENTER available for / 
anything from/ smalt: repairs' to new 
construction and Reno's Messages - 
Graeme, 38 4^80 7 5 : page r: 15 7 9., Very :
■.■'/reasonable..;./:;/,;/-!//,,/' ,-!!''8/!//!'!
LIGHTING FIXTURES. Western 
Canada’s largest display. Wholesale and 
retail. Free/catalogues available. Nor- 
bum Lighting Centre Inc., 4600 East 
Hastings St , Burnaby, B.C. V5C 2K5. 
Phone299-0666:! ; tf
SANDAK SHOES for all the family. 50%
replacement on 5 year warranty! Shoe 
parties or individual sales. 652-3038. 
:,-l'4''5'8!-,i!3/.■'■'
I’M LOOKING FOR PARTS for 1950's Cat 
D-4 or I.H. 3040 Track loader Backhoe, 
Ramcharger, Studebakers. Any 
manuals, tools for these. J.J. Ouellette, 
General Delivery, Whitehorse, Yukon. 
YIA 2Bo. / na-7
SHERWOOD’S Government certified , technician ^ n ip . 
TV-RADIO with 35 years experience in Elec- 
CLINIC Ironic Maintenance and Repairs. 000-4-117
COLUPSIBLE WHEEL CHAIR, inflated 
tires preferred; 656-6669. 1656-8
T.R. SSOTT
ELECTRICIAN




heating repairs, “No Job Too Small” 
appliance / /^ 656-5604
connections.
Sales
1970 DATSUN DELUXE 1000 good tires, 
needs work. $ 20 0 obo. 65 2-2529/: / / 8
SAMSONITE, MOLDED luggage, tire
chains, wooden change table., booster 
chair, /child's dresser, stroller, /double 
bed and bathtub doors. 656-6692. 1577-
FLEA MARKET, Sanscha Hall, every 
Sunday 9 - 3 p.m. For; info and Table 
reservations, 656-5316 eves. ! ; / tfri
Thorne - Lennon Electric fl976) Ltd
! 9813 THIRD ST., SIDNEY, B.C. V8L;3A6 !
Indusiriar/ Residential / Commercial
table, $ 17;
//chemistry set, $18; ste cabinet, $20; 
/ yaliant tire chains, 8
i PpES YOUR ROOF/ NEED: CLEAN ING? 
Reasonable: rates, free estimates.; Will, 
also clean gutters. Phone Bill 656 -0503.
BENCH ; G RIN DER, 3 /4 H. P., 8 ”= x! 1" ;
wheels, hew,;!never used, $95;/alsoT72/ 
/h. p / 6!’!: X 3 / 4 "! w h ee is r $ 6 0; 592-6293 / ^ /! 
16 12-9
f GARAGE SERVICE J AGK, 2 ton capacity,
:/.pt:ofpssional type:with^all controls:m One' 
/long hahdle/!Neyer used'/hew cbst!$318// 
selling$l?5.592-5293. i607‘-9!!
/CENTRAL/SAANICH LION'S SWAP & 
SHOP. 6994: E. Saanich; Rd./ from the 
6 th of Feb. tiI M rch 26 th Su ndays, 9:3 0 
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. For info.phone,652T , 
/ 4679: / Proceeds; to/ Timmy's/; /Camp;
: ShawniganTelethon. 1472-11
NEW AND REPAIRS, renovations. 
Qualified, licensed and insured. Free 
estimates. 658-8040. 1474-17
i/K E R pS E N E / h e a t e r / $ 9 5:.; H a i d a d i n gy. 
$225. Both in new condition. Sliding 
glass tub enclosure, $35.656-6198. 7
BOY’S 19’’ 10,-speed,; metallic green,
, high-quaiity fenders,. reflectors, ex­
cellent condition. $100 firm: 656-6287:8'
(FLOOR JACK, - 4000 lbs, capacity.
.Compact and light weight. New,:never 
:Used,!$65|592-6293. 1608-9
COME-ALpNG 4000 lbs./capacity,; 13 ft 
bable: New; never tised/;$28/592-6293: 
!t'6'0'9/'9
/ GIANT GARAGE SALE, proceeds to aid 
programs for the handicapped. Garth 
:,! HorhOt/Gentre/(fofrner'Arbutus :Crafts),/ 
on Feb. 19, from 10 - 2-p.m,. a,t<813 
Darwin Ave. Hundreds of items,
; clothing, appliances, furniture.;..plants, 
etc, etc. lnfo479-5676. 7







; Mon.-Fri./7/;5 p.m. 
Sat. 7-3 p^.iri.
/Gair^l<ehlirig;
TOP THIS ONE! Experienced labour for 
carpenter, $4 an hr. Phone Stacy 479- 
5485. 9
/COLpRj T.V.; Console :mqde!;; in good
;wo rki ng qfde r, $ 17 5!.!6 5 6-3620.' 1603 -6 
CED.AR FENCE: POSTS, also hydro poles




■<r- Ext-aTating >''^56.2405 
* Trucking
MANURE FOR SALE. $20 a pick up load
y.'652-14Tl/!//!;-;;';;;/:,///:T549-7
FUCHSIAS, GERANIUMS. BEGONIAS.
REX / BEGONIAS, Christmas /Cactus, 
Impatiens, ; Herbs;/;; Chrysanthemums:; 
Violet leaves,' many varieties;' Send for; 
free catalogue to Cedar Green houses, 
Box 898, Cherfiainus, B.C/VOR IKO./ ria-
^isceliainieous
500; NAME AND ADDRESS LABELS,"
$5.00. Printed /in our shop. Popular 
Press, 2737 Heald Road/ ■ Shawnigan 
Lake,! B.C. VOR 2W0. / Please send 
payment withorder:; /na-9
FIREVtfOOD FOR SALE. One cord $85; 
172 fir, 172 alder. Split/and delivered, 
/ orders only. 656-9239// ! !/;:. U
/.'//Wiysical//:/,^
Instruction
Friday, Saturday, 18 &/ 19th 
February, 10 AM - 3 PM. Discounts 
bn everything. Special sales on/Satur- '
^ay,;/':-;' /■",,■■//'!/!////:!''';.;/'■:'',/
/^le’s Ceramic Centre^;
9255 East Saanich Rd. Sidney
''/',.!./!..-/;//'./,!!!!,656-4271'!!7/'/!'!'/'!!//:/
SINGLE garage door, metal. $ 100. 656-
0676/':;:!!,/:--///'./::/'''' ,;,■■:■/■■;!!';//"//■■■ 16,76-8!-'
CUSTOM MADE 2" thick pine dining
suite, 66'’ long, : refrectory table and 
benches wih" bask, plus 2 upholstered! 
armchairs, $950; dog;cage,T50; old oak. 
school desk, $50; twin beds with solid 
birch headboards, $125 e,ach, 656-5318,
'■:''lG59-8„.
Contract or




•Sewer Hpokups •Hydro & Telephone Ductwork /;








556 Downey Road 
R.Rv1, Sidney. B.C.
;656-31!59::
' J./CALLIHOE;/652-4594. Experienced 
//mature singing techer is now accepting 
students at , Lann Copeland Music 
/ / Cent re, Brentwood, 652-4512 and Lann ! / 
/; Copeland’s Lowrey, Victoria. 72 7?2727,
::■« 2;, 8' "
; hq^o/pl^^
: / bomb; study ;course, Fast, easy rnbt hod, ! 
/;,Guaranlbed!:Fpr l•REE!inforrnatlo^ write / 
Studio CO :214, .Russell & Associates/ 
;:;;il0p60 - lOZ/Avenuc/Forf St. John/ B.C;" /
•■://V/v I 0k:i) ^■/-.;/yiJ f.CC, r ■ /•/"':../■■/: ‘ //I' H 7 ''/
FIREWOOD CUT TO ORDER. Cedar 
posts and rails, Select tree falling.'656- 
4213. 4387-t1
MONEY BACK guaranteed wei^Tt loss 
p r 0 g ra m; W h 01 e so m e natural
ingredients.: Very nutritional: Available 
retail or Distributor oDportunity, Call Ed 
Hale, Hebalife Distributor, 652-9049.
' 16 5 8'-1 O'"'''
SAANICH ORCHARDS
!:! APPLES!! ;
. / . Fresh juicy apples
/Open Daily 
/ !1412 While Rd.,






•backhoe service /, 
•plowing, cultivating 
& rotovating !
. •blade/work//;' //; 
•postholes :
•brush cutting / / • /,
656-1671
656-3583
1977 JEEP CHEROKEE, 4 W.D.
<' Excellont 'cBndition/ $6 ,S00 obo, ‘ 656•
, _______ ___________ 1636-8/-.;:.,:
1974 ViW.BI'ET'LE, Mii/ FM, sunroSL'n'o 
'■"':/'/ ""/’rust/Tahtasfic condition, $3 ,^
; / / & to Rortago toBulo)/ /
652-9613, V 1645-8
/// /!;1976/DdpGE SbO/single axks’dumpri'Z"' 
/ /: //' /yard! Langfab aluminum Twx, Tramo /■ 
/ /; / mibunlBd Baker hydraulic snowplow,: well ■
! 'equipped: A'-l! condition/$l2',500:/Cair!'






ASSORTMENT/OF VEHICLES and^dr 
cash, lor. tracl«/on backhoo/,bobcat or;:'- 
"5rnaf|ldador;"656/l2:7l'.'/■''■“■! ■///■ TS62-6/'.-
/A./SPpCIAL ilNyENTqRY/SALE/ Wcdd-: ''!
■working mbohinos. ■ uritnalChert' 'prirb '(vn ' ■
. hoiiivy duty.:ptanori joint,ers, bandsi«w/s',,/!-. 
/sanbefs:/routers,:;.shap0ri'/Omn(fracl.e./ 
Machln«ry./6.S.. Rb8t;.3fd Avenue,. Van-:;'/ 
'.couver,: i..C!,;V6,l!.. iC6...Phone 11;? 
,628.1.',./:,:.:'.'/;md
LEWIS SEVIGNY ^
2320 AMHERST AVE. ^
EXTENDAHOE SEWER STORM DRAINS
/ / ^» in / / WATERLINES^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
.............. / PrompI, CourtDbus/Sortflco
F'l(iughing,.l.,ovelin(). Ffince. PnsI Digniru]''Stiow Rpmovai ■!
Butler Brothers Supplies 
77 2070/Keating X Rd:
SALES, SERVICE a INSTALLATION
;/iS; ::::'Ph0n«s:652-4438!
me strip but Don't Dip"
/ Furrilluro roflnishliif} & ropnirs 
Otiaijly Anilquo Wood FiirmiUii'o Bnutjhi A Sold
' : Lobllf rnanulactufe(i!'iiiitl()i{;ik'd'TmiT w - !'/ :/! /
/ CUSTOM MANUFACTURING ON REQUEST
Now 5«fvin|| you in J locations; / / /
b'10?-2527 Bbacbn (ill Sidney Siiprjr Foods Plaza) fi56»1231
GRANTS 
ILL MGT(
10134 MdOonildl Rark Hoad
to, I :i\v'iYh\it'i,v't'r;i.,!!/.
S.1VI A l/IVIO l OKS" ' ; ; 'HiHiivaniia T’Inn per
656-7714::;/''//;'//
'if
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' $ jv'.'-;,! ^ 'i' ya •'/f ■'i yg.general 'my&y.xfym'!rvices
RAVEN RECREATION VEHICLES LTD.
4099 TUXEDO VICTORIA
•VAN CONVERSIONS
Partial or Full 
•CUSTOM BUILDING 
•RAISED VAN ROOFS 
•PARTS 4 ACCESSORIES 
•HV REPAIRS 4 SERVICE
• VAN WHEELCHAIR LIFTS 




6286 Oldfield Road 
OPEN DAILY, 9 AM - 5:30 PM 
652-1579
1
The family of MARTA AND LEW KING
invite their friends to attend an Open 
House at the Senior Citizens Centre, 
Sidney, February 26 (Saturday) from 
2-5 p.m. to celebrate their 50th, 
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY. No gifts 
please, ic7o-8
SIDNEY GLASS
Marine, Auto & Safety Glass 
Window Glass — Mirrors 
Windshields Installed
Insurance Claims Promptly Handled
656-1313
10114 McDonald Park Rd.
Furniture 
For Pent







FREE DELIVERY - 384-3974
•Proven Diet 




3 Room groups. Bachelor suites, 
individual pieces, hide-a-beds, 
rollaways, month to month.
833 Yates 383-3855
Dutch Landscaping ^ Co
■ / — Leo Lodders — ■
11 years in Sidney — A-1 Recommendations 





Qrcen - Scene Lcindscapfng
652-3089 Ideas Through Planting" COMPLETE SERVICE
o Lawn & Garden Maintenance 
® Pruning & Spraying 
® Fencing, Cement Work.
• Interlocking Stones for Patios, 
Walks, Driveways 
« Lawns (Seed or Sod)
mm jeiiiTUiBii SJl
6777 Oldfield Rd., Keating Industrial Area
For all your stone, masonry and marble supplies; cement and concrete mixes; etc 
We will supply material and intormation for Do-!l-Yoursel1.
;^COI«iPARE'OUR PRtCES; ^ 
Open Satuerdays Phone 652-0522
CHICKS. BROWN EGG LAYERS, white 
egg layers, meat birds. Order early ship 
anywhere, Napier Chick Sales, 6743 216 
Street, Box 59, Milner, B.C. VOX ITO. 
Phone 112-534-7222. na-8
PRE SEASON saddle special. Barnsby
pony club 17", regular $499; Barnsby 
featherweight all-purpose, regular $695; 
3 Barnsby all-purpose, regular $57 5; all 
reduced $100. 1 only Blue Ribbon 
Hermes 17'/z", regular $850, now $595; 
1 Western Rawhide German silver show 
saddle, regular $650, now $520. All 
winter horse blankets 15% off. Prices in 
effect until February 28, 1983. Shanks 
Saddlery, 384-5011. 1653-7
FREE: loveable I'/z year old male multi-
poo. Needs home with children. 652- 
; 2173. : - 1647-7
FIVE YEAR OLD Welsh pony mare, 13-1
HH. English or western. $400 obo. 652- 
5734. ; ' 1665-8
THIS^SPACE COULD BE: WU^S
:Lost;^::
Fouiid.
SENIORS [60 OR MORE]. New to Sid­
ney? Don’t know anyone? The Silver 
Threads Centre offers classes, activities 
and a warm welcome. Drop in to 10030 
Resthaven or call us at 656-5537. tf 
THE PENINSULA COMMUNITY 
ASSOCIATION, 9788 2nd St., is the 
information and Volunteer Service for 
the peninsula. If you need assistance or 
if you wish to volunteer a lew hours a 
week to help others in your community, 
please call 656-0134 for further in­
formation. ti
LOW RANGE VOICES WANTED by 
Sidney Prospective Chapter of Sweet 
Adelines, If you like barbershop style 
singing, feel welcome to join our friendly 
group most Mondays, 7:30 p.m. at the 
Legion Hall on Mills Road. Information, 
656-5301 or656-7828 tf
FLEA MARKET, SANSCHA HALL, every 
Sunday,9 a.m. -3 p.m. For info and table 
reservations, 656-5316 eves. 750-tfn 
TABLE TENNIS (Ping Pong) at BrenF-
wood Elementary School, Mondays 7:30- 
9:30 p.m All ages welcome. Further 
info.652-4580; 652-1531. tfn
CELEBRATING DEEP CREEK FARMERS
INSTITUTE 50th anniverasry with a 
community reunion past and present 
residents. Convenor; B.K. Johnston. 
President D.C.F.l. Time: Saturday, June 
4, 2983. Place; Deep Creek Community 
Hall - 10 a.m. Place: Gardom Lake 
Community Park 1 p.m. Sponsored by 
Deep Creek Farmers Institute. Past and 
Present Deep Creek Gardom Lake 
residents interested in attending contact 
B.K. Johnston, R.R.l, Enderby, B.C. 
VOE IVO. Phone 112-832-4489 or 112- 
832-4471. : naT :
THE PENINSULA DISARMAMENT group
meets regularly. To join us, help us, or 
just for information, call 656-4842 after 
, 5 p.m. tfn
■ IS OVEREATING creating problems in
your life? Overeaters Anonymous can 
help you! No dues, no weigh-ins. 
Meetings are Mondays, 8 p.m. at 9788 - 
2nd St., Sidney. 656-2331. tfn
§URVIVORS OF SEXUAL ASSAULT
Drop-in group meets every Wednesday, 
7-9 p.m. at 1045 Linden Ave. 383-5545, 
10r5 p.m: Monday, to Friday for more 
;info:;’'.'''':\T tfn
:can6e;cove;
marintenginest DIESEL & GAS
yyyyy Complete Installations
' Rebuilding exhaust systems. For 
pleasure, commercial and fishing
656-5633
REWARD FOR the return of one Tex Tan 
Kenway western saddle, suede seat, tan 
color, some tooling,;double rigged; one 
Miller wes:tern.saddle, dark brown, older;
Style, initials ‘T.C." carved m back. One peninSLILA SINGERS begin their new
pair tooled tan-sadje; bags: :Missmg v^ ^
December 7 or 8. Call 382-2305 .
UNDERWOOD - Suddenly on February 
11, 1983, Mr. Perry Underwood, aged 
24 years. Late residence 2367 Mount 
Newton Cross Road, Saanichton, B.C, 
Predeceased by his son Dennis Perry Jr., 
he leaves his loving family, son Marcus 
and wife Deanna, 7681 Central Saanch 
Rd., parents Norman and Thelma, 2367 
Mount Newton Cross Road, Saanichton, 
B.C., brothers Norman Jr., Don Williams 
Sr., Yakima, Washington. Sisters, 
Charlotte. ■ Shelly, Sharon, Simone, 
Shauna. Many aunts and uncles. 
Grandparents Mr, and Mrs. Francis. 
Alice Sampson (deceased), Mr. and Mrs. 
Victor Underwood Sr., Great Grand­
mothers Mary Moody, Orofino, Idaho, 
Alice Williams, Cole Bay, B.C. Granny 
and Noel Sweeny, Sidney B.C., One 
nephew, Donald Lee Jr., Saanichton, 
B.C, Numerous cousins throughout B.C. 
and Idaho. Perry was very active in 
soccer, lacrosse, canoe pulling, floor 
hockey, basketball and bowling. Prayers 
will be offered in St. Elizabeths Catholic 
Church, 10030 Third Street. Sidney, 
B.C. on Wednesday, February 16, 1983 
at 8 p.m. Mass will be celebrated in St. 
Elizabeths Catholic Church on Thursday, 
February 17, 1983 at 10 a.m. Rev. 
Father Terry McNamara celebrant. 
Interment East Saanich Cemetery. 
Arrangements by the Sands Funeral 
Chapel of Roses, 9838 Fourth Street, 
Sidney, B.C. V8L2Z3. 7
BECK — Suddenly on Saturday
February 5, 1983 at the Royal Jubilee 
Hospital, Mr. Norman Robb Beck, aged 
70 years, born in Toronto, Ontario. Late 
residence 9348 Lochside Drive, Sidney, 
B.C. He leaves his loving wife Gladys at 
home, his daughters, Marion Civerhaug, 
Calgary, Alberta, June Higgins, East 
End, Sask., nine grandchildren, one 
great granddaughter, and his sister Mrs. 
Thelma Staffin, Kyle, Saskatchewan. Mr. 
Beck was predeceased by one brother 
and two sisters. He had retired to Sid­
ney, B.C. in 1971 after farming and 
doing carpentry work for many years in 
Saskatchewan. Funeral services were 
held in St. Paul’s United Church, 2410 
Malaview Ave., Sidney, B.C. on Tuesday 
February 8,1983 at 1:30 p.m. Rev. R.H. 
Pratt officiated. Interment followed at 
Royal Oak Burial Park, Saanich, B.C. 
Donations to the B.C. Heart Fundation 
1008 Blanshard St., Victoria, B.C. V8W 
: 2H5 or the charity; of your choice in
memory of Mr. Beck would be greatly 
appreciated. Arrangements by the Sands 
Funeral Chapel of Roses, 9838 4th 
Street, Sidney, B.C. y8L2Z3. 7
LEGAL NOTICE 
NORTH SAANICH 
MEMORIAL PARK TRUST 
(otherwise known as 
Sanscha grounds)
We, the undersigned residents duly 
qualified under terms of the North 
Saanich Memorial Park Trust hereby 
give notice ot a Meeting ol the 
Residents to he held in Sanscha Hall. 
7;30 p.m. Tuesday, 1st March 1983. 
The purposes of the meeting are as 
follows;-
A. Under provision of Clause 13A to 
elect live members to a Committee ap­
pointed to select one or more alternate 
sites to replace land under expropria­
tion by the Town of Sidney, and to 
report their findings for consideration 
by a subsequent meeting.
B. To consider the following 
business:
, 1. A motion to request the 
resignation of Royal Trust Com­
pany as Trustee under provision of 
Clause 18.
2. A recommendation concerning 
the terms oi reference and selec­
tion an Interim Board of Trustees, 
The Trust requires that only those 
Residents of the Peninsula living 
North of the North boundary of Cen­
tral Saanich and whose names appear 
on the now current list of voters for 
the Provincial Constituency of 
Saanich are eligible to vote at this 
meeting.
Alan Alexander, 2114, Beacon Ave. 
L.R. Christian, 1780 Mills Rd.
Roald Anderson, 19458 Allbay Rd, 
Mrs. Johanna Coward, 2215 James 
White Bivd.
Mrs. Winnifred Gardner, 2525 
Shoreacres
R.M. Martinan, 1128 Lands End
v;,.'Rd.':
A: Boas,; 10929 Boas Rd. ; :r 
J. Kingerlee,.9626 -: 41h St. ^
, K.G. Aberdeen, 2022 Ardwell Ave.;, 
D. G: Ash by, ;il 0240, Resthaven 
’ Maj. Gen.;G.J. Edwards,;8990 :
mistvale PI.;: 7'
J.E. Bosher, 2499 Amherst 
J.R. Hannan, 2023 Linda PI.; ■ ,7: 7;; 
WJ. Hannah,^ 2036 Courser Dr.7 
R. E; Harman, 868CI Lochside Dr. ■ 7
7^3500 jam 11: New mernbers cordially 77 ; 
7:7 7invited to attend: If you like tp^^ 
brown,^^^ => bass, alto, tenor or.F0UND;7 Briridjed ;: black7;and;
female cat. Derrick Rd., Deep Cove area. soprano voice join us at the Legion Hall
656-1038 evenings.__________________ 7 rj. 7:15 every Tuesday night. Info
since7Jan. 31,:Herme^^^^^^^ 656-0268. . ____ 7
SMiES'^^Boat Hauling, Cleaning, 
kUB SEil¥lCES Antifouling.
Give a call if you’re looking to buy or sell. Excellent prices!







• DISCOliNTSVFOR SENIOR citizens ;
7Reshingling 
Repairs to Vents, . 
Eaves & Chimney 
Flashing ■ ■
' rieiJ tefed 7 rhale77ca t ;;7;7
;’baid patches. Very friendly. half-term begins in MmcK;;7Take;7ad7: 
652-3487. ________ _______ 7^ vantage of valuab
isiness '
vantage of valuable training in self im- • 
provement Join now. Call Lea King, 
652-3114. 8
AiViSMI«§qE;PAPER HA|I@ERS;
England’s finest. Very moderate prices
MISSIONARIES ELECT To the7Muslerns ;7v7:
Tom and Gladys Donelon will speak at 
Elk Lake Baptist Church, The Church by 
the Lake, 5363 Pat Bay Highwayon 
CALIFORNIA COOPERATE dares you to Thursday, Feb. 17,2 P■ nn AII_w^^ome_7 
get into hot water! Free Hot Tub, Spa, '^TER-CULTURAL ASSOC, m Greater 
i Sauna brochure. Special prices. 149 7 dmner7dance, Feb. .
Riverside Drive, North Vancouver, B.C. 7 19. at the Big Eye Cabaret. Rodew^ Inn, , • ,
Phonell2-929-8l6777^^: 7 ^ P-'J’- i 7
person, lnfo388-4728. ; ; 7
— HALO ROOFlMi^ — .
Sheet Metal, Heating, Ventilation and Insulation.
woli. lil luO IVcclUlliy .Ui uSo liUciU «u uitfwUd^ yUUI7 liCcUd •
G52-a624
Vents and Supplies for the Do-It-Yourselfer, ■
•D
■mTESSPEmS:








MILLIONS OF FEET OF ACCOUSTICAL
TILE AND TEXTURED CEILINGS heed 
cleaning;' Become an applicator of our 7 
unique process,; Low investrnent, ex- 7 
cellent margins. Ceil Clean of B.C. P.O. 7 
Box 381, Abbotsford, B.C; V2S 4N9. 
Phone 112-853-82977 : 7 na-7
DRIVE IN BURGER BAR in: NoiMti
Eastern Alberta's Lakeland. Fully 
equipped and re4ady to go, $125,000. 
Trades considered. Phone 112-403:635- 
3768. Box 133 Glehdon, Alberta,; TOA 










Oovornment grant available 652-9029 383.7281
DIVORCE MEDIATION. Karen Davies,
: (Counsellor will speak on this topic 
7 ( February 23, 7:30 p,m,( room 217,932; 
i Balmoral St; Admission free. Into 386- 7
-■■'7''4331.(7 77((','' •:.'';''''(^>'(,('('''('''..7;(7::('' ■;77,':
(MONTHLY MEETING, Feb. 21, 7:307 :
p.m. Margarett Vaughn-Birch Hall, 4th 
St. Sidney ( and Saanich - Peninsula 
( Garden Club.; Guest; speaker, Sybil 
McCullock, on rockeries and silver 
foliage plants, Visitors welcome, refresh- 
iisrits., ,....("^,'.7 7: 7(( 7,' ^, 7
SIDNEY AND SAANICH Peninsula
Garden Club fruit tree pruning demo,
Feb, 19, 10 a.m., 9752 Glynnwood Rd, ; 
(off Ardmore). Courtesy Mr. John Kelly,
7 Sidney Parks Dept. ,y7 -
SimNEY~ANGLERS meeting, Feb, 21,
(7 7:30 ' p.m, ■ Mills :Rd.; ;legion. Guest 
;; . speaker Syend Mariager, B.C, Lifeboat 
7 Socioty, Also: Members Only Derby, Fob, 7x 
' 27( dawn till 3 p,m. Tulls1a;park Weigh- ;;
in 1
;(7 progra(Timed ■ meeilnigs,:: 1 st anti: 3rd v (;, 
7; ( Thurs: Leach( month; ( drdp^ns7 evory 7::
’ Tuesday; 2-<1 p.(n,7 Lionc; Hall, 699if Easit; 7
‘‘THE” RODFEB:
For air your Roofing Needs:;;( 
Shakes, Shingles, Tar 






ThIiS SPACE COULD BE YOURS 
FOR ONLY *20 A MONTH
SEEKING A WEEKLY SUPPORT 
GROUP, coping with 
separatioh/'divorce?: 7: Professional
7leadorship,7(afso public'; monthly; info 
meetings. Cali Divorce Lifeline 386- 
4331, ifn
WOMENTT'SEXUAI^ASSAULT CifTRE
(;Crisis(Line, (383-3232 (We offer i 
:forrriatibn,((suppprt ;aiid((rolqrrals7; 24 (
'x;hPurs.aday,;y dayso;week7f;;7x7 fAKiTOFFToUNDS^iS^ (7'-’
RACHEL, Tarot,card and palm reading. #401, Sidney, Calling; nll(ovowoiBhtsv(,: 7 
Also advico .oH all; problems on ways of goj those extra XrTias Goodie lbs. off, Call
(llfo; busiiiossi health;and Ibvo affairs. (i56'4975 or652-0591. 8




Saanich Rd,( Saanichtbh tfn;
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B6rt ( IVl Orf BV now Oon»tfuci.on and Repairs
1 Umtttml Pininhar . - ■ Sfxsclftlizintf In Hot Water HoattfH) ,
(■ ■(7:tHis(spAiJE ;t}ddLD
FOR ONLYT20 A month
.Hours, 10 a.m. - 8 p.m. inci, Sunday, For
■;'appt,''381"0426.'7'7 ''■77';'':7:.'::';':;;.7.;7x7tfn ;(:((■
(COiJNSEUUNO lor'i(iamifios” and iiv( 7 
(divIdUals of all7ages — 7sot'ving tfie 7 
Peninsula) Community *; Counsellinc (' 
Sorvice. 9815 • 5th; St, Sidney. 656- 
71247,'■)"''77.■■'"7':';'.tf'( 
RETIRED"'"OENT,;nbn^mokcr^”npri'
drinkori would likc;an ottractico, unaf-; ( 
fachod livo ih lady companion under 55 
for a good homo in Sidnoy, A drlvor's 
license boiTOficial but hot necessary. 
Ploasophono656-0271. ; I 1626-8: 
OTI^SuTIlp LIST W ore aTetiroB; (
active, kindly married couple who would, 
bo willing to give occasional assistaryco : 
with driving, iTiodicarvisits, vacations, in 
return for unfurnished bungalow* 
cottago-suife . on long term Tenancy. 
Impeccablo references available 652*
■7 40777(7,"(77;77(:77;77'((:ie61*8
mmarmnmmm
OUALIFIED STAFF ---FREE ESTIMATES 
^0: ' -Topping and Foiling •Pruning - Matiiro Troos 
'' '' Oangorous Troos — Friiil Trees
•Solocllvc Lot Cloaririg - Ornanionlols and Hodgos
CERTIFIED SPRAYERS • ROOK NOW FOR SPRINO
FULLY INSURED, REASONABLE RATES
iELFRY TllATRE prosonts STRAIGHT , 
i AHEAD/BLIND DANCERS,:Fob; 22-26; ;: 7;; 
ResorvoTIckets by phoning385-6B16|__8 
PEmNlJU'“rCHRiffflAN'n^OI^
After S' Club's dessert parly; Margarel- ( 
Vaughan(Blrch Hall, 9C97-4th SI, Sid- 7 
noy, March;7, 7-9(p,m( $2775, Rosor-jj 
vatlons/cancellations by March 2. Suo, ;
( 652'4039,orFrieda,e52'3301, 9 >
'^pewr{te^an>
Homo and Commorclal 479-0823




seasonal COLOR ANALVSik (CO- 
orcilnato your clothing and cosrttotic 
:c;i;>loi’S.:with:your natural facial tones, lof :; 
yourself glowl Color Piiks available, ioi.^, 
7 Allen. 652*1432. IS38T'2:(
pleased lo announce the marriage of
7, thelr daughlor,(Pamela Louise t(> Ktilfh ‘;7
Owen Pederson, son bf Mr7ahd Mrs. Ron '' 
7 'Petlerson,^"''' Fdm6ntbnT‘7albei'ta;’"-;Tho 
wedding look place Fobrua.ry 1,1983 at; 
T;,ihe Agricultural Hall;7Saanii;htbn( the (
7 bride; wav: attended by Susan: Chung, 
Maid of HfihfiV, Phvllls llelamere, Kim 7
7(( Fast gate '''’o'nd Beth ixx Eastgato? xv.Tho 
(: v gfoom's attendents wore Alvin Landers, 7 
;;77Dale (Brown, x Mel: .Johnsoni (and: Brianvxi 
Jefferies, all from Edmoriton, The happy,. 
(-.ojupie wili,-;;,i:estde;„ at ^,T4532-31 A, St....,; 







7117 W. Saanich Rd.
:::-::'::::652-159i;..................
Gu,(I.J C..»UrtU
PtotM 8efvit»,7if%0 fiftfnaios “' ■'' ’
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ThiSv immaGuiate: home ,is situated von ; -
Features large: Iiying roomv^separafe: dinirtg Too:m; kitchen with :eating area,
three bedrooms. Large rec room with fireRlace and a den. All drapes and 2 
fireplace: inserts included.12 Gar carport.iAski
please call; i^ELEN HOOKER 0^ WELLS
MONTREAL TRUST 656-3924
i' ' '
ARDMORE - 1 ACRE — $190,000
- 2:year. olci home with 2944-sqv Jh: Four bedrooms: large dining room and 
:double:garage: :vendor'Will finance to gooditiovdnant.: Asking $190:000.":
652-3634 WELLS HOOKER 656-3924
SUPER SPOTLESS HOIVIE 
IN EXCELLENT CONDITION
: 4:bedrgonts, 2:bnllis,::vVell:landscapod with fenced back:yard,:< Ali:ih^ 
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HEY WAKE UP OUT THERE!
^ Rapid action roQUitnd on lhls pxcepiionally well consiructori no strrp homo : 
i; Groat;Dnep.CoVft location, cliarniing hall'tacio, and motivainri vonriors rnako 
/this a must sen,:Tradojlor similar in sidnoy connldored, PInaso call: ' ;
ANNENORRURV , .656-2376
ANNETTE WALLS ' 656-4891
■:':,MONTHEAL.THUST.::656-3924"
SEAVIEW SIDNEY
Delightful home — just across the street fiom the water. Quiet location — 2 
, ; .blocks, to Beacon.^^^'S open .plan, picturetwindows, wrap around -1
take tull advantage of the view Priced to sell at $89 900.
r ANNETTE WALLS > 656-4891
MONTREAL TRUST 656-3924
TWo'iFraINGS FROM
THE BEAUTiFUL ISLAND —
1. 29.59 ACRES—- With 375lL:of waterfront and speetacular 
V views across Satellite Channel to Vancouver Island: :
2. : 28 acre parcel with 387 fti Of waterfront anci Sweeping Sea 
: and Mountain views, Please call tor more information, ML. 
v" NEW,:.PLEASE;
ANNENORBURY 656-2376
buy tonolhor, Doos not have a strata title antl thfi sniallor lot would ori;ihl« 
Lyou to cul doWivo^^^
656-3924 JOHN HOPPER 656-4506
~.‘*.-^‘^TinrrTn.n'.iriTint^fiTrr---^iPBiwi
jCi'i V I '''
, V ■ ' I,
iVliL'i............. *f ' ' ' .... , ’ '
TRANQUILITY
;:,Bpait]luL?G00y pq: lt;,T:iidor honte:!5()t oiVa high nuppy acrn, HighliglHsf lip:!:: 
cludo 3/4 iiich splitl (ink irifink lionrs in nnlii:inc.e:arid (liiiitH) roainrsiinken .:.:
■ diving, room with lihatilaior firfipiacn: iGndarcraft windows anrl nnors:!:^ : ,
■ eluding two snin ol double French dparB leading to a plfinknd.iaindock, in',; 
Vtorenrn; bulli-ln vac; laundry ctmh}; thrnn :3 pen: baths;: nxtcnnivb unn nl 
/ brickwork insidn and niii: An cixtra.imgn flmagh wlrtm’lor 220v,servicnanfl
; Styled to compliment !bbmhafactor 'ot ihf7lioino: f4nas(! (mil lot-ari appoint-: 
monl td view, i-




::: buy,together.rOpesmotihWe:a strata-title'and the.smaiierdot, wouid;:enable 
: won-to, cut down on.yard work Open to offers.
: rifle:views — good location.
t/Ter-
;FULLY FURNISHED: beautifully appointed town house. Close 
: to; marinas,::schools,::shopping and,bus, :::;
TOWNHOUSE with 3 Bedrooms, t v? baths, partially fUrnisF-' 
, eci: Within waikingVdistance of Sidney.,:::::: ::;:-
Please .call;:;,'
''AnnF''N0RBURW'''




■ • ■ ■ '' ■■ k 11-'.- -'k'"t.i fflUliro'lfWt''ll*JW" T;•v,.: 'tL'.'Vth
.:':\::i:d':;SAANiCHTON-::$89.50o:'.-':-v
■■ ■:,:.;MLff,96599l:;
; A SOVEREIGN RFMF.DYdor tho purchnso sonking nilordablo housing,'; Cnn-;;; 
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